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"Wan." 1 said, gravely. "1 should like theologian.
condition, showing that, if 1 hold water by
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capillary absorption ; vege- palace before. I have asked him to enter- children.
had taken the precaution to
These lew brief months, bright with a carried out, and perhaps the law will bear hat e also been killed
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provide
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i should have answered your Ictterheibre.bv
table manure or clover, ploughed in,
no collision with hostile Indians
■ r
tain my triends this evening. lie requires
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istaetion, a translation ot that Chinese promise that we never saw tulfilled, must make some difference in the disposition of
post, but I thot Igllt Of Wan JLco himself would |
make a soil absorptive for a time, but no theatre, stage accessories, or
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sentence which my gifted countryman, have been happy ones to Wan Lee.
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Moulton had tried to poison the minds of
nten against Mr. l’eceher,
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ire,

live years ago. He comprehends our .situation. He understands the obstacles that
stand in the way ol'Maine's development,
and, placed in the position of Governor,
he is the man to continence and carry on
the work of removing them. Ilis influence

ning was well aware it would—in an and
standing up erect, lie glared at. the rrm.rsHED i-;vr.i:\ tbcusday mormnci
acquittal ol tko pastor by the committee speaker and exclaimed in a stentorian tone
ol the church before whom it was investi- which echoed through the building like
WILLIAM 1L SIMPSON.
in that position would not only fie loll in
EDITOR AND lT.OlTUETOi:.
gated. Kvcrything pointed to that result. a clarion, "You're a liar, sir' You're a
sir^
Maine, but it would be felt in Washington.
In advance, $2.00 :• year;
M r.s; RirnuN Terms.
Mr. Beecher himself named the men to liar,
:t 11 was eomnsion
men ami
within tile a nr,
,’.0; ;ir tin* expiration of the year,
instantly
Not si\ months would elapse after his
compose the committee, it: the letter ask- women rose to their feet, the latter mount $:t.OO. i’.ti. INC;
Terms. l'..r ono square, (one inch
ADYi
before every man in Maine
inauguration,
it
was iug oil the seats and joining in the cry
and
thus
::■>
and
for
of length in column,) $1.2.*) for three week**,
ing
investigation,
A fraoti")! of a.
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ceiii- ior each r'uhso*iu< nt insertion.
and
realize the difference bewith
a
"Vuthim
out,"
will
of
hearty good
organized to acquit. How many of the
as a lull one.
Ate., mingled with loud square charged
Shame,
tween havingamere politician and a broad
sir,"
Are.,
be
men undoubtedly guilty would
convicted
and prolonged hissing:, in the midst of
M. Pi Ti xon.T, & Co.,0 State St., Boston. j minded Statesman at the head ot affairs.
it they were permitted to name the juries?
which Mr. Holliday came forward and, and ;•? Park Row New York, are our authorized
Mr. Titcomb is now in the prime of his
for
Agents
procuring .subscriptions and forwarding
An impartial jury is the very first requisite making himself heard above the din, paradvertisement?.
manhood. lie is one ot the most accomis
tially restored order, saying: •‘Gentlemen,
m a fair trial.
No.
0
R. Niles
Tremont Street, Boston,
let him sit still and hear the truth."
cgeni lor the publisher of this paper, and his receipts
plished scholars that ever graduated at
I Lie report ui the committee is
very
But Moulton still remained on his feet, and orders are always recognized.
Uowdoin College. Whilst he is no book
1*. Kov/i.ll & Co., 40 Park Row, New
«S*(jrr<->.
eg. making six or eight columns of the glaring around like a wild beast at bay, York, will receive advertisements for this paper, nr
there is little that is useful in
lowest rates. Their orders will receive prompt
j worm, yet
daily papers II rehearses the evidence, and saying: “I dare you to put me out.” the
attention.
in
an apofficers
of
the
of
A
put
police
couple
history the world, that is not at the
and makes p.a elaborate
Dodd, 121 Washington St.. Boston,
argument for the pearance behind Mr. Monlton, and he re- is j89"IlC!:ACE
an authorized Agent for the Journal.
command of his
stored rttfnd
In
•

deleuce of the accused. It vp.s read cn
Friday at Beecher's church, "kick v-t.s
ldied by an immense audience. Fin- room
was decorated with flowers, as for a festiThe report concludes
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CHARACTER OE THE ACCcSER-

richly

sumed bis seat. Order being partially rethe principles of sound government he is
Administrators, Executors and Or \kdian9
stored. Mr. Raymond continued: “Well,
desiring their advertisements published in tlm .lour one ot the best informed statesmen in the
to
to
I
want
you nal will please so state to the Court.
now,.
say something
about blackmailing (cries of “Yes, go for
country.
Tilthat
SUBSCRIBERS desiring to have the address of
it
is
claimed
the blackmailer.”)
Mr. Titcomb is preeminently a -practical
must state the Post Office to which
papers
changed,
came
ton did not know where the money
the paper hus been sent as well as the one to which
His learning and scholarly accomman.
from, but it watt evident that Mr. iloulton it is to go.
plishments are not for mere ornament.
paid him money out of his own pocket
4&*Bates
Locke, .24 Park Row, N- w York, He turns them all to the useful
Mr Moulton has confessed so much,
purposes
are authorized
for procuring uds erti^ements
and he can settle with Mr Tilton his little for the Journal.agents
of life. Hence he is among the foremost
balance oi $150, which is still due. It is
to take notice of the
Subscribers are
shipbuilders of our State. It was hut a
very < vident that however Mr Moulton’s ilate on the coloredrequested
slip? attached to the paper. It
bank account may stand, Mr. Tilton is is the only form of receipt now used. Fordnstance, few months since that he launched from
15 May ?i, means that the subscription is paid to that
some $-'5,000 better oil’for the movement
his yard the largest and mn=t magnificent,
dale. When a new payment is made, the date will
against Beecher, and for these stories— be changed to correspond, and SUBSCRIBERS ARE ship ever built, in Maine.
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so
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There is no position in life that he
Subscribers in arrears are icquested to
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contradictions,
Place him at the head
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on such
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a
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and he becomes a
aggerations, garbled letters, insinuations
banking
dSPlu
money, state THE POST OITIOE
and in undoes that we are, in our werk as to which sending
the paper is sviit.«/»3r
most sueeessful financier. In the shipyard,
a Christian Church, to tear down our pasunder his silent influence and quiet director lrom the Christian pulpit, or to doubt
I ()R GOVERNOR
him for one moment- ? (Cries of “No, no,
tion. the great hip rises on the stocks and

Fiual'v, who is this accuser, that he
makes so bold a lace ? We may learn
iron', the testimony, as well a: by common
teport, -vitheut descending to unpleasant
( aiticulars or personalities. that Hie 'ore
filton has m recent ‘.ears become a r cry
different n;au I rout what In. was humeri'
-putcl to be lie will hardly ilea -, that.
•U before and after his espousal ol the
w marital
philosophy, signs of dcgcuracy were setting in. w hich made him a
•hscrcducd man in this community
In the now role his culmination and
<! •'* ufall are well tated in recent words
by an able writer, who. In sketching his
career, says.
"Iu the process of time lit no; never
”)
conics before the v orld an the indorsor of
j lie conclude': hi- address by stating
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ieuda
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C Wcodtnil.
that, come what may. they would ail
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irom
the
evidence that
Second—We hud
>W>
enormously rich at the expense ot the
Whole number of votes cast.
Mr. Beeelier has never committed any unM i
Necessary to a choice.
people a I large. The whole t endency of
chaste or improper act with Mrs. Tilton,
>,
C. A. fcjpofford had.
the
legislation has Coen 1o aggregate the
nor made any unchaste or improper re7
Win 11. Simpson,
wealth of the country into great
movable
mark, proffer or solicitation to her of an\
M
A S. liice,
kind or description whatever.
masses.
and Cims. A. Spolford was de dared the
To-day there is a superabunThird—If this were a question of errors nominee of tiie Convention.
dance ot money and currency, but it i?
ol judgment on the part of Mr. Beecher,
Messrs. Peters, Merrill, and Moore were not distributed in the hands of the
people :
it would be easy to criticise; especially in
to nominate a committee ot five
useless
In such criti- appointed
in
it
is
the light oi recent events.
heaps in the
piled up great
to act as Congressional Committee for tide
cism e cu to llie extent of regrets and
and
brooks are
The
streams
banks.
ensuing year.
censure we are sure no man would joir
fite comuiittc-e nominated:
the pools and basins are full.
drained
;
dry
more a.ccrely than Mr. Beecher himself,
Russell A. Treat of Waldo, Arthur
Bclorc there can be any general revival
fourth—Wt find nothing whatever in Moore ot
Muchiasport. Peltiah Moore of
evideucelhat slioul 1 impair the pi riecl Hancock. Edwin Rose oi Knox, Hamilton of business there must bean entire change
confidence of IT, mouth Church, or the
of Hancock, "ho "ere duly elected of 2'olicy in the country. Men who are
istiau character and Joy was
C
i th
It
voted that the Congres.-iuual not mere politicians must be placed at the
Ward Beecher
tegritj
Committee be instructed to give at least head ot our
let the peace ol (iud, that
And Ugovernmental affairs; men
thirty days notice belore the holding of
rest and abide
ta idi
a measure is
Convention, ami the Convention be who will not ask when
any
nouth Church and her beloved called aL least
with l
this affect
-‘How
will
to the day
forward,
thirty
days
prior
brought
and euaue a easier, so much and
long oi election.
or my political prospects5" but
my
party,
M
Sa&l,
HrsK|W.
It was voted that this Convention adopt
Hi net M Clivllanl.
“Ilow will it affect the welfare of the
the resolutions adopted by the First DisAla
IOUKS,
trict Convention with the additional reso- buite and Country ?”
iloKACE 1> C LAI LIN,
lution that, "wc cordially support the
When men of this character are placed
sou:, Winslow,
nominee ol this Convention.”
in our legislative hall-:, in our council
:.. V. Wm i l
Messrs Redman, Haley and Brown,
C• mu'utec of lures'igaliou.
chambers and in executive chairs, an imwere appointed a committee to wait on
Rated Brook’s i;. Aug
i8i 1.
Mr. Spolford and inform him of his nomi- mediate and surprising change will be obnation.
llLf'OKl OF THI. EXAMINING COMMITTEE.
served.
Confidence will be restored,
Convention took a recess to 1 1-2 o’clock
will revive and the wheels of busiViler the reading ui the Investigating
hopes
P. M
In the afternoon Mr. fcjpofford was
Committee's report Mr Rajrnond read the
will everywhere begin to move.
introduced, and addressed the Convention ness
the
of
Committee
of
Examining
report
The people of Maine, we are all well
iu acceptance ot the nomination.
Fir mouth Church, which accepted and
Adjourned
aware, are desirous of doing something to
indorsed the report of the special commitlift the pall of depression that now rests
tee as having iaithfullv and impartially
Hancock Co. Democratic Convention.
An
so heavily on her business interest".
discharged its duties
"While'we should have unhesitatingly
The Democrats of Hancock County asis close at hand for taking a
opportunity
done our duty in case a different conclusion sembled in Convention at Hancock Hall,
most important step in that direction.
had been reached, we rejoice to say that, Ellsworth, Tuesday Aug. 20th, at ? o'clock
There is no one act of the voters ofMaine
without oue dissenting voice, this Com- P. M.
mittee tind nothiug in the evidence to
The Convention was called to order by that would have so wholesome an efleet
lustily the least suspicion of our pastor’s Hamilton Joy, Esq. chairman of the Dem- on the general welfare of the State a the
integrity and purity, and everything to ocratic County Convention. Erastus Red- election ot
Joseph Titeomb to the guberiuntijy the demand on the part of Plymouth man. Esq., of Ellsworth, wassailed to the
Church and Society, a degree of confidence chair, amt on motion L. J. Thomas, Esq., natorial chair
iud affection toward its pastor, it possible, of Eden was sliosen Secretary.
The character of Mr. Titeornb
too
unite than it has ever yet felt towards him.
On motion all Democrats present were
little understood by the electors of Maine.
In conclusion we recommend to the Church invited to a seat in the Convention.
well known by all as it is by
the adoption of the following
On motion a committee of twelve were Were it as
the few who are. intimately acquainted
chosen
the
chair
to
a list of canselect
by
RESOLUTIONS
didates to be presented to the Convention. with him, there would be little doubt as
Resolved, That the evidence laid before the
made the following report which to the result of the election one
weelc
Examining Committee not only does not afford They
was accepted :
any foundation for putting the pastor of this
Tor County Treasurer, Calvin Kingman. from next Monday.
church fRev. Henry Ward Beecher) upon trial,
Whilst Mr. Titeornb i; a modest and reFor County Commissioner, Edwin W.
but, on the contrary, establishes to the perfect
-atisfaetion of the church his entire innocence Cleaves.
tiring man, still he is a man of reserved
„u«l absolute personal purity, with respect, to
Clerk of Courts, Isaac Y. Mnreh.
and force equal to any and every
all charges now or heretofore made against him
Senators, Isaae Partridge, Wi'liam V power
emergency. He is east in too large a
A. Heath.
ur confidence and love for
our pastor, so far from being diminished, are
It was then voted that the several
per- mould to be a mere partisan. He despises
heightened and deepened by the unmerited »uf- sons nominated shotld be the candidates
all political tricks and manoeuvres. Jle is
P-rlngs which h so long has borne, and that lor the
respective nfljeea for which they too much of a statesman to ben
we welcome bim with a sympathy more tender,
politician.
and a trust more unbounded, than we ever felt were nominated.
before to his public labors among us, to our
Voted that the candidates nominated Such is his character that no politician
church, our families, our homes and our hearts.
have the united and hearty support of the would ever think of approaching hint w ith
Democrats of this county.
DISCUSSING TUE REPORT.
a mere
political scheme, fn ability, culVoted that the last County Committee
Mr Blair then arose and moved that the
ture and statesmanship lie is
worthy ot a
tor the ensuing year.
be
the
Committee
report be accepted, following his motion
On motion Convention was adjourned
place by the side of the greatest minds
with some earnest remarks od the merits
L. J. Thomas. Secretary.
Maine has ever produced, her Evans, her
of the case
During the reading of the
1
Redman, Chairman.
i! airfield, her Whitman and her
had
Moulton
D.
Francis
|
entered
report
King.
by
a side door and taken a seat near the
In the time of the North Eastern Boundplat'•The
:
said
“If
Blair
ol
form When Mr.
any perkidnapping Charles Koss has led ary dispute, President Van Buren remarkson has aught to say against the report,
to. the reproduction of iormer cases of
let him speak, or forever hold his tongue,” child-stealing. One occurred in England a ed that the State ot Maine at some future
Moulton moved as if to rise but was re- number oi years ago, when a subscription day was destined to become first among
was raised to cover the amount demanded
strained by those near him.
the foremost of the States of the American
by the kidnappers. One sympathetic gen- Union. Mr. Van Buren was a far
Mil. RAYMOND SPEAKS.
sighted
tleman who made a liberal contribution to
A call was now made for Mr. Itossiter the fund had his bills marked at the bank, man. When lie made that remark, lie had
instructions to have name of the his eye on our unequaled sea coast and our
\\ Raymond, who came on the
platform with
and said that Henry Ward Reecher had person returning said bills to the bank unrivaled rivers. In them lie beheld adbeen charged with a crime,
no other land under
doubly black entered, hoping thereby to trace out the
when charged against a clergyman, not guilty party. After some months the vantages possessed by
he
lose
Nor
the
sun.
did
made
marked
bills
their
sight of our vast
with
committing adultery, but treachappearance at
only
ery'to a friend. In all that vast evidence the bank, when it was asertained that the Agricultural and Manufacturing capacities
taken before the committee he claimed father ol the child was the man who pre- lie saw the
great valleys of the Aroostook
that there was not a single line which dis- sented them. He was arrested and pro- ami
the Piscataquis, lie clearly foresaw
perly punished lor his fraud upon sympaproved Henry Ward Beecher s story.
that Maine might become the. great mariThe speaker recapitulated some portions thizing friends.
time power of the world.
of the evidence taken before the commitAnother battle is reported in Cuba, iu which !
Mr. Titc#jnb is fully possessed of these
tee, and in referring to Mr. Moulton’s "000
an* said to liayr boon put to
Spanish
troops
pait in the affair, said that Mr. Francis flight.
Ideas of Air Van Buren
expressed thirty«

Joseph

•*» V

Tit comb,

.aiw

■

whose hands all the interests of Ids constituents will be safe.
Jason Estes, the other Senatorial candidate, is a larnier of Troy, a man univer-

sally esteemed where he

is

known, of great

popularity,

sure

and

votes outside the

to make an excellent run,

party lines.
nominated for Sheritf.
is widely and well known as a business
man, of stirring activity, and large personal acquaintance. He made a good run
secure

Joseph Sanborn,

two years ago, and it will be found that
the returns on election night will
give

good account of him.
Mr. Wallace, who is presented for Coun-

a

ty Attorney,

is a young

who has made

lawyer

'master

there who know the courses
can steer the
hip clear ni

city,

very favorable impression
during his residence among us, won the
respect, of his associates and a fair practice at Hie bar.
His integrity is unquestioned.
Mr. Fowler, of Unity, nominated for

judgment

and clear

perception admirably tit. him for the posi.
tion to which lie is nominated.
Mr Wadlin has been long and favorably
known to the people of the county as a
business man of this city. As County
Treasurer lie would bring to the discharge
the

ill Iniullv for

a

change

?

(fan the helm ol the State lie placed in
i Hanger Daily
better or abler hinds
'ommereial
Vase

A

iu

Folal,

curious illustration of tho hypocrisy
,.f the republican party on tho Maine law
question lias juct happened in Kennebec
A

people

which 1he radicals propose to carry I ho
election in Louisiana this tall. The Cincinnati Knrptircr says that the blacks are
about equal to (lie whites in numbers, but
the Republican parly leaders don’t intend
to trust to that or to any other chance.
There is nothing like taking measures be-

forehand so that you can not possibly he
beaten, elections are, generally consider-

It is such unexpected proof of ed, quite hazardous affairs. Hut they have
county
been so systemized by tlie usurping Govparty double dealing, and -n sharply

tin' ionial that we have often presented, that we will relate iheon o. At
the reptibliean rnnnty eonvention, a tew
week ago, one ni the candidates nominated for State -Senator, wa = Mins s

points

ernment of Louisiana

played

that the game is

with loaded diee. Tor instance, all

persons who vote must be registered, and
there is a State Register and a Parish Register to superintend the business. The

usurping Governor. Kellogg, appoints
them, and they ail have good salaries.
endorsed,
duly
patriot
and tho Augusta Journal, starting him Whoever gets his name on the register
out with a favorable pntf, placed hi" nrftne will owe it to the favor of these officials.
at the head of the paper, where it has Those whom they -ay arc not voters will
not be permitted to vote.
It a voter has
a represent alive of tho
ever since stood a
nf naturalization that arc satisfacIt
-reins
the
id
morality
proofs
party
high-toned
that Mr. Uayliew beeps a grocery in that tory even to the Courts, the Registers may

Mayliew,

ot Mount

and

ue

His '"und-

Vernon.

inn were

quiet count it town, and lieddes disponing ngar. tea, molas.r-and republican
if thi
ieeusation be
hearts .if the faith till
idle asperities ot
with things spirituous,
haying time in that agrii ulturnl mwn ltave
been sotlened by the jmheiou' mixture of
sweetened water and new rum. Probably
the new of the great radical victories in

panv tracts, ha

true, encored

the

Mussaclw sett a and Vermont. have been
celebrated by something dirreil up in a
Jlonbtless ihe resolumug at Mayliew'
tions of the late Augusta State Convention. with Itrothor Nye’s Maine law resolution, were received at the grocery with
t ireo times three and drinks all round.
ltut
were

one

day somebody

xvlm.se fears

aroused that the influences of this

or

may not take them.

ion there i; no

From their decis-

and any Judge who
attempts to interfere mav lie lined $.ri00 and
imprisoned -iv months. They are author-

appeal,

ized to appoint a horde of constables to
stand about, and manage tlie polls—their
principal business being to keep ofl' their
opponents and admit their friends. These

Registers also
have the

son

custody

to the

counting, and

nt the ballot-boxes and

Therefore is there any one who
does not agree with ns in our assertion
that it is impossible, lor the* Kellogg party
contents.

to lose

Louisiana, unless by some extranmethod this hideous mockery of an

eous

election is destroyed? An election held
under such auspices is a (rand on its face,
and members of Congress so chosen will

great moral reform institution were too not be received by an honest House of
thoroughly permeating the people, and Representatives. There is a turpitude and
that a brother or perhaps a son was wor- villainy in this law that ought to disgust
shipping ton freely nt the altar, entered a the people generally, and induce them to
complaint. Mayliew was arraigned for vote against the party whose leaders will
keeping a liquor nuisance, and bound over resort to such political thievery in order
to await the action of tho (Irand Jury in to carry a State. As for the Democracy of
October.
Louisiana, they will be fools indeed to
The Kennebec Journal announces that,
the convention will reassemble to heal
this fearful breach, by nominating a new
candidate, and Mayliew, xvhn was serving
his party only too well, will bo whistled

have any

thing

to do with an election so

and conducted

managed

The Ureet

Army

of Federal Cocu>«».

The great rry this is made concerning
the clouds of locusts ttiat are eating out
the farmers of llie west, is natural enough-

down thi1 wind. Poor Moses! Lingering
around his deserted demi johns, where the
idle toddy-stick and useless lemon- squeezers repose, where the odors of good times
agone still linger, and tho httsh of Hence
is broken only by ‘he buzzing of the bluetailed fly, well may he reflect on the in-

But they are ns nothing compared with
the deyourers ot the substance of the
people that now swarm in federal offices.
From official sources the following statis-

stability of earthly greatness, and the ingratitude of parties

issued.

'There

1

one

portion

of the

tics

ate

mittee
one

cock
are

is from Knox,

from

Washington,

one from Waldo,
and two from Han-

Democrats of the other counties

at a. loss to account for 1 tiis

partiality.
jweeive the grounds

They fail

to clearly
yvhich Hancock is entitled to double
herself up on that committee. It can’t be
on account of superior numbers, for Walon

do last fall east, 100 more Democratic
If from demervotes than Hancock did.
its in themselves, or excellencies In their
neighbor- il this is a reyvard for good
behavior, or a punishment for short-comings -the tact ought to be proclaimed, to
have its effect.
Speaking for our friends
of Knox and Waldo, yvo yvill say that they
tail to see in this the principle of true

Democracy. Equal representation underlies the principles of the party, ns if does
of the government, and cannot he ignor-

the official

is

register

1 ,527 offici1 holder44d,(4y office-holder4.
47,375 office holder-.
53,107 office-holder-.
.id, 113 office-holder-.
54,207 office holder57,605 office holders.
911,0(10 offlce-hoiiier*,

doubled since the republican party
into power, and that in face of repeated promises of rigid ertnnomv. These
Ju

t

came

are

not doubtful

tance and

facts, brought

paraded,

from a dis-

but like the

fessions

and

practice

ot

ihe

party

in

lion. Charles A. Spofiord, of Deer 11,-.
the Democratic candidate for Congress in
this district, i^ a gentleman well known
to the people of the state.
Me stands

high as a lawyer, having recently served
prosecuting attorney of Hancock
County. He has had legislative experience
having' served, yve think, for several terms
a

in the Maine

Legislature, and was for
session presiding officer of the House.
shall hope to see Air. Spofford receive

one

We
the

full Democratic vote nt the district, and in
Hancock County a handsome gain on the
score of local
popularity.

been resolved upon, Hrnce the call
From what is known of the men

gaged in this movement,
will be

no

backward

we

.a

believe there

wheeling.

It means

business, lirst, last and all the time

While
this convention will meet with favor and
sympathy from a large portion of the party. it will he bitterly opposed by those
who have their noses in the public crib,
and are familiarly known as the Bread
and Butter Brigade. They arc ju t as
much alarmed ns anybody else, but, will
seek to get over the trouble by coaxing

Morton to withdraw, and calling lor another nomination. Without being in the
secrets of the new movement, we can exercise the Yankee privilege of guessing-

Mathews and Baker.

Ho is

who stand

in 1ho

a

gentleman

very high
community,
hasthe confidence of everybody, and possesses

peculiar i[ualitiontion-.

for Hie

place

Front those who commenced this move
meat, and are supporting it in different
parts of the county, the conclusion i cor
it

includes

many

ot

the

best

of the party, and many men of imlu
cnee who have not hitherto taken ail active
part on either hie. but who now believe
that the time has come to demand better
men for official positions.
nton

Barnabas has been here this week in a
great nflliction. Instead of seek-

state of

ing to shake everybody's hands, he is
wringing his own. entreating', beseeching
and imploring those who go for a new

shall and

Hugh

J. Anderson

were

chosen

directors; Mr. Johnson was elected l’resident and Mr. Alden, Cashier. The Ranking-room was in Williamson's h ire-proolblock in the

easterly

half of the store

occupied by (ieorgt* R. Sleeper.

now

Early in

the next year Mr. Alden resigned the office of Cashier: Janies White, Esq., was
appointed to succeed him and the otlice
was removed to Number t) l’hu nix Row.
at which
place it was kept. Mr. White
continuing to be Cashier, until March x’Oth.
lb.i.s. when the charter was surrendered
and the Rank ceased to exist, save for the
purpose ot closing its atl’airs. The investment did not prove a
profitable one for the
stockholders; not. however, by reason of
any lack ot fidelity m integrity ou the
part ot the directors. I he Rank was on
•he high tide of prosperity when the wild
land-speculation fever attacked the com
ninnity. Money was Rowing freely; almost every other man whose notes were
in the market held a bond or a deed of
one or more
townships of wild land, and
was regarded as noi
only solvent, but
his
rich;
paper of the deepest rose-colored
tint. When the fever subsided, and the
bubble burst, the Waldo Rank, like a
great many other banks and individuals,
found that there was a much larger
qiian
tity of sin/.: than soap in its sale
At the annual
mi
held
spring meeting
the nth of April. Nathaniel M.'I.owncv.
Henry < ioddard and James t '.aitimnns were
elected Selectmen, .lames \\
Webster.
Clerk, l ive Hall, Treasurer, and Avvida
1 layfnrd. Jr. Collector of Taxel or the
first time Road Commissioners were elect
led in lieu of Highway Surveyor.-.; the
Coiimii' honors elected were William Sal
innnd. Hugh Ross, Nicholas .lefl'erd ;. N:i
hum Hunt, and Joshua Adam-,
several
young men. very old ones now who dm
mg tti" lasl year had been caught in Ihe
trap matrimonial, were elected hog rec-w
One of them distinguished him eb dm In
Ids ntlieinl term by arresting a swine of
port onion- magnitude one evening and
finding himself with a litter of pigs'on hi
hands before reaching the town-pound
1 lie monies raised al this
meeting were
as follow-: for support of school >il.',0O;
<d paupers, .-.>im>, incidental
expenses,
>,,oo, ringing the bell, —-ri: payment ot
■

deal in the sheriff matter, to star awav debts,
repairs of highways, .-.looin labor and materials for -arm
purpose
from the Convention, tin several occasm.'i.Oihi, Ai the same meeting a \,,io u:iions lie lias shed tears. “Tears, idle tears,
passed authorizing the town’ treasurer to
we know just what they mean"
and that purchase a snflioienl number ot (bvi nis bread and butter. Next to handshaking ieaf's Map ot Maine to furni-h o, e t■
each school-district iu the town
Barnabas is great on fixing up tilings
<»n Sunday the 20th day of .May tinsitting down, a it were, with those who Hev. J erri- Fileh pastor’of the North
have a grievance, and pouring on “Me"
inireh, pveaehedhis farewell di-eonr.a- to
his parishioners, the connection exi-tittg
Bill this time the disaffected didn't liihri
tictwccn them haying been di "hoi ,-u
cate worth a cent
he 1 "die
I his year had its Ireshci as well a- tlie
1'tie New Hampshire Jli-moerai
on
year preceding: it oeenrred in the mnntii
neatly checkmated a liltle election dodge ot May l'he streams in thi place and
of the radicals. The large force at the vicinity rose yen suddenly and a large
number ot bridges, mill-and dams yvetv
Kitten navy yard has been made to do
swept away
Among them, in (ids town,
double duty at the polls, being voted on the bridge across i,i(li,- Itiyri iu-o tinthe
the .Maine side at our stale election, and in grist-mill then knoyvn as F.n=tman'
with stone abutment on ihe main
Portsmouth at the cil\ election in the bridge
road ai the Head of the Tide, together
spring. But now that the New [lamp-hire yvitli
sawmill and several dams on the
-ante river, and inSear-mont 1 liree
legislal lire ha made the Portsmout h elect
bridges,
on the northerly route to Augusta, and the
ion to tabs place on the
ame day with
that in Maine, they area-much perplexed bridge near llazrltinc's mills on the southerly route. The mail lroni the west due
as was Mr .Macbeth w hen he got contu e.l
here on the pbth did not arrive until tlie
pad. and then on horseback.
Ihe rain
about his ‘-double bn sine
! -lorm yy a a very severe one lasting eight
I day s. fiie fall of rain through the iirnmt
1 lie militiainuster at Bangor llii week.
of litis year was unusually large.
It commenced on Tnesilnv ami eontinues I
l'he Fourth of duly was observed in due
|
until Friday
I lie Governor and stall will tnrmand yvith public services al tlie I nila
The declaraiion oi
be present. .Major Hen. Chamberlin and Irian .VIeeting-house.
>

piaee

or

vicinity.

The Lyceum still kept up. but the pul
ii-- mind was so engrossed with the pend
ing f’residential canvass that it lingered
rather than lived.
Few lectures were
given: the ext-reisi-s before it were principally of the nature of discussions; the
literary pi>vv.-i of the village were belli
gerent
Among the buddings cnrtcd this year
wore tin' hriek smres on .Main street now
occupied ley 1 A. Follow and Robert J
Clark
rite lirst occupant of the one tir ;
named was dames li. Norris, who ntlei
leaving this plane resided in August
v.ltere he was lor several years n
deputy
sheriff From there he went to Roster
w here he held an olliee for several
year
in the ritsinm House and died not
many
\ ears
ago. The first occupant of the other
store was Charles 1 Angier, who died ir
thi place April, It lS.i'd, aged
forty -nin.
■

he

wa

a

brother ol Mr.

<

takes

new
no

Angier

The following is t list of the Vessel,
built and registered or enrolled here dnt
ing the year; schooners Scioto, 140 tons.
Two Sons, ,., t..n. Nantucket, ISO ton-,
ommeree, l a, tons, Win. anti Harris, •
tons. Comet, t*.ft tons, Alhambra, T,*G ton

Margaret,

t

>

Among the

i ton > t
l.u line

apital ltd tons.
changes ol' ti.i v....

were the tollnwing
I’he' firm of John
Huradcn amt Son. ohlpnsed of the lat.
John Itarnden mid his -on Daniel, ws
formed rind commenced business in u
wooden 1,nil.ling which stood at the inter
section of Main and * hmvh street, on th,
site of the Saving, Bank
It vyns removed
in 18.',(i. when the hriok
building nov.
-■landing there waserected, and is now t,.
C
ot
Mr
I..
Hilton on Churdwelling
street nearly opposite the Court Hou<-.
the firm u a-' dissolved the same year
M
Hamden, Senior, died March fd. 1807
his eighty-eighth year
I
N Holwa,
who had previously been in trade in Mor
vide with Samuel Atkinson.
unde.
the style ot I’
N
1 lolwav and t’o. came
here in • tetoher and eoriimeneed trade,
the northerly half ot the Nesmith sto:.
on the site now occupied to .1 C Thomosou
After 1 e:, v ing tin place he went ini
trade in symetre. N A
where it is --up
posed he i- till living l.ibevtv H. mid
I,
ii
John
Wctherboe, rot hers md nntiv*
of Brooktield, Ala
eminent ,-d bnsim
here, under the style of 1, B. and .1 1
Wethei I,,-- in the tor,-then No. 17 Ala
street, now oei npied hy \\ nods, Matthew
and Baker, in Hi. month of December
When Hi, eopartnership terminated Jcdiu
17. left and
ome yeirs resident in
(.lev,-land iihio. where In- died abou:
1817
flu--. :.,r p-wnier Air. 1, B. H'etlii'bee, rent.lifted hero in trade until hi
11

dcoeain i, ioh.-r I no aged
sivty-threej
II. u :, a ■,: let tin >bi:it ive. worthy men
her of society
1 he firm of Jacks,
(Samuel, dr) and (Juimbv (William.,
which u- formed iu November IS.'',,’) wu
dissolved in April
that time thev
oeenpieit a wooden building erected
I "•a. by James and s irnuel B. Miller who
stood on the site of the easterly portion i
th,
n lotn Hons*.At the time ot to.
ere,-lion of the Custom llou-e it vvaso.
eupied by tin- late Sanmel s llersev
was removed to a site on Church stre-’
about where the -lore now occupied i.v
Hot-- mil < jnimliv -land
soon after th,
great lire ,,f lsf,., it vvas again removed t.
the corner of Main and \A ashing ton -Ire;.
and now constitute a portion ot the
ing o, upi.-d by 1 M Lancaster Alt.
the dissolution of tin- tirm Mr l)e m'
eontinii.-d p-> .upy it until IK:’.*
a;
Jack so ii died a’ IVuI-month, N It
her
tsl’-s o-ed thirty-eight
The mtplier ,.f death- it t ..- i .»
m
,-v en
year w:i I. >rt \

During

Independence \ya- read liv Ib-v Allred!
staff, and the first regiment ,• b volunteer .lolinsnn
and an oentinn' deliyered o. 1
militia. Col. .Matlocks, consisting ot two [ Molvman 1 leatii, F-'|.
fitere yvas no snoyv on ilie ground oil
companies from Portland, and one each
the tilth ot June but that did not prey cm
from
Auburn,
Norway, .'skowhegan, a
gentleman then residing here from takAugusta, Bangor, Belfast, Hampden and ing a .<Itit)h-riil> driving his gray mare
Oldtown together with three unattached Kate,” from Howe's corner, where llav|
I lord Block now -lands, to Brown's corner
eontpa nios.
i iu Northpovi and back again, on a rvagvr
The Louisville Courier-Journal devotes a of one hundred and fifty dollars that lie
column to a lecture on the uses of hemp. could not periorm the feat in one hour; lie
won the wager by doing it in tiflv minutes
It says there have been fifty murders in
The event i- doubtless remembered by
Kentucky to one hanging. Well, two bang- some -till livingas -‘Tom Hir-kard's -!ei-;!t | Liuculu Co. DeiiiOi-ratio Cuuv«uUi>u.
"i
Lincoln < .uuty m.-i u.
I T in- Di ino
ings would have reduced the number of ride.”
On ill.' evening of August liiii and 7lii a II .i.nvi-nii'-n .! 1 In *
Hoik, in Wi-Mmurders to twenty-five, and if they had
lorenoon
j concert was given ai the Court House hv A up I'M!,. :i! l< li oV|,.rk .n
hanged the first three murders right up .Miss C. ,1. Clark, a minute specimen ru j The coiiv. iiti. H
all. ,1
t by li nr
as
just
fjiiiek as the law would allow, the female humanity, tweiilv-nine vears old. i| Karrin.«rt»m l
.t' ih< »
unis t'omimtico, m
other lorty-seven would have concluded three feet amt three inches In II and -‘well- !1 a
orvalii/alion \\ :i etVrf-ted >»\ lb.
it-mp.-i a:
proportioned;-’ ai least. so the village choir.- of lion. Arnold HJam-y of JirLloi j..,they didn't want to kill anybody.
she hailed from Virnewspapers s;,;,|
I’rcddont, and L-ander Morton ol itrhtol un
Moulton says there is another woman ginia: probably came from some di inure YYiiliah-. I He'd of llnoihbny for *v*eretarie
from there; but her singing was. to ,\
who loved Beecher ••not wisely but loo the
Mimsim L. \
,.f Ore dm, tienrge vv
least, ot a very respectable ci der.
v’nrleion of \\ liitefn ld and -John ltlchurdwell," and that he is going to tell us all
A democratic Convention was held at
Wnv appoiuti'd
a
eommittf
about it. Don't—don’t. It will call for the Court-house oil the I SI It of \ngn.-d at W :lld<
V»‘ Ti l. >
which Joseph Williamson E-q ot this place <ja drillall.! Ill »l o mill ill. a Ll b
another investigation, and all that miseraand Ebcne/cr Knowlton, Esq. ot Montvillo J ol li-d the V. hoi.- Illimher ol d* Icpaii * |4»—i
bly dirty trash will have to be gone were nominated for ('omit v Senator f , vc repiv■•iMd-iUon np..n iin- 1
hi
t
adopt
’.Him\
-mniiHi
through once more. Don't aftliet the pub- Hall of this place foi County Treasurer
«>n mot!*'ii n.. i. mi a ::i
.a
.ii:_ dion w
lic again, Moulton. Let vonr -eerr i die and Ephraim Eleteher, Esq. ,u Eineoln\ ille tor 1’residential Elector. Con. I homa
mad ;" rmancni. uni afo-r iln- appointment
with you
Sawyer, dr. of Brooks was (,’liairnian ot a entnmit.• 11 j-. -..lutioiK and eonimiti:
tliet 'onvcntion. and Albert Bingham. I'.sq, "c1,m a< oimtv rOBvmiit., i-r th^cnuiin- n.
It seems that some nt the member ot
ot Enity and Henry \V Cunningham I'.sq.
»
| ihc c..nv« ution pr•.-dul b» in- choi,
the ehnreh were arme.t at the landing of of Swanville were the Secretarie
1 he
didai.
and
for < oiiniv olli.f..]
the Jieoeher report, fearing a ton with nominations were made, of course, “with j
.-r« n iminni/M
Inn what, a terrible | fv-nrleini ii w
Mottllon and his friend and that
pi-|n! great unanimity."
I’or senator, d >lin k\ an »u \S nil.m i*i
of political dry-bones there would
rattling
fight was barely averted. And that is be should a majority of the delegates
1 or <hel ift'. Wii alii h<-i lfr of \Y.
ealled a Christian ehnreh.
l or t 1« ik oi
1 do ii «
>u,
YV-. -do
Adultery, present at that Convention meet in a o.
crntii:
held
Hamiiri'.-oii:,
convention
in
tlie-u'
dav
and
blank-mailing, perjnrv
pistol bullring.
« I
There was an anl.i-Mn=onie ('em.'lition
W
1 or H----K!. r ••!' !•:••• d'
When the President led Martha '; \ in.
held here on the same day
W
a -!
)n the lirst day of September the ippet
11nf s •
11. oi i
1
.:>• i
I or
\| r,
yard eampmeeting tni New liedtnr.l, he
fastened schooner < 'omat. l'.'S ton tiiirthen
ol Li 1..L
made a speech
A pern ml r.l if in. tin.
She was a fammi packet
was launched.
I oi
aim si
L
Inii li,
l •.*
iu to think be
was going amor," the
in her day and tor mam years plied h,
\\
a
Boston
under
this
tween
comwtialers to learn how to -pnnl
port and
111.
a
"tis
III
I
1 0 Air
(
i.
mand ot Captain .lames \oting
She wa
We hear that Per 1 hrne/.-i K i...w)t.>n. in existence and till running n i.-w years ..nc L M.
A f ilk. l,
I n I 1 i 11:j
Mi
*IK
O' i.'Ii
t
'nptain Voting re ided on the en d
o| Afnntrille, ha been appointed govern- ago
th;
ido ot the rivei
He was a inithfnl. alt. rnoon. tl.-nry I uiin-a a l
ment time keeper at the granite v\,.rt
or.
nt. d
pr.
worthy, lione t man lie died it Calcutta mitt*
Clark's I land "salary Viper .lav
<>it
M the time “t hi
W ill. It U « 1
is;,s, aged
ad,’pt>’•'
death he wrr m;i ter .a the 'hip I -t.lv
1 h:U lit
1
lb
*1 d
wll'il toll
u«l.'id..
A girl ol sixteen in Buffalo ha fain n
far «.•invention hold
Ble- ington.
by the !»< n»r.. r oi,
Portland arc mill .-iidoi
l by ihi
ouventi.-.
so intensely in Inyo wilh her own brother,
At tliP annual hall me<the
In i.I s. pi
i:.
,1
d.
11-af iln
convention he^rti
ndoi
thr- n..iiiimitn.r. >.r Hon. i\hv*uai tx
a
youth of twenty-three years, that her 10th, Hip whole number ni voir rhinwn
.1
on Hip puhprnnfnrinl tiekrt \v:v l .o
ti'l'.ri.noi i n.ina :••!» .a a an.lnJate foi He \
parents hare sent her to Cennnnv. where Hii 1 number hil wpiv tor Smith, .ink .<■ r« ntaliou lot .iiiaT. i., in lh.Mtnr.lv. on^T
l», in. f and
Monal
..miin nd him to th -pe.
she may learn t.• lore some other ■■h!
1
IS
linodriiow
ramli
for
enndidnle.
lay
j.l oi Litic.dn < ..lints a- one whose ability a;
ilatp. I .’ lor Carlton, Anti-masonie amti
brother.
man of hiKim
awho
pnn ii. al knowled-v ,.p
W illiamson and hnnavllnn, 1 at:d earnest repaid tor ihc
M«' :■
ilatr
beU interest-; ot tli<By iiiisappreheii inn tlm 1‘oil.lainl \i
nmninalPd at tho ltemoerntir < onrr-niinn.
of
this
t cifiim nilv hi him tot th-i»imi.
pt'oj.liposition i«-l Ss ili.-li be ha heeu nominal' I, and
gns for a lew days had the name m Arno wpiv ploptoil Senators, ami .lamps w
we tliKt In- ivill IV.
ive till- lippoi Ol e
from Wela-lev,Representative to Hip I .rri-dnlmv
Wiswell ns candidate for t 'nngro
nndid v oier iti I im ..In « 'mint>
Hall was elrrtrd County Treasurer.
ITye
L> vis < !.
lh:d we recommend t.. t.fc,
this district, insteail ol the real nomine.
Vt Hip I’tv identi.nl l'leet ion, November
iirlrapi- of the p.-opl of Lincoln < mnty, do:
A worse mistake than that might lie m id.D illard l»ro
e;d
stli, ilip vote was tor .lark son HI (lay Kyan -.f W bit, field for
Wood
!. for Sbeiarf. t dwiu <
IS ', Win (anti mnsotiie)
Hip of \Y i-.-:K
by a (Treat deal
< e lk
for
.-‘t
L
,d tailir
Ward of Hainan
t tn Hip ! lih of
September the amioiim .•
for Hci;i-tei <•:
harlrv Weeks ..i W
men! was made lo ilir pnblir ilia’ tho now iT.d.ale, | ..a ltd* I A!"i "(tI'.iist.d, ,or v ouni *
Brig Harry, from Havana Aug. I... of Hast hridf'v, thr pro sent one. was passable < oimm doner.|:«n ! Li. h u t H ^ t'ftvloi
and for Baltimore, with sugar, was lallen for travellers; a few
l
m. i
and we pled.,
enrrinpe had pa ,d Wasset bn < oiiniv
-i t
iln | h fno.-i.,
in with Aug. 22, about lit miles north of ir in Hip month roped
them til.- enne f »U|
p
in,o
<
otinlv.
I inr.dn
flie lsthof (lie same month ua- 1 plea
Georgetown, S. <bar, with a signal ot
to
»r11111i11•
hr
distress flying, and reported that the mil dune-like
i»i»ly 1 oiniiiu
day, and Muster day The t r lh< « I) U'lr f !'.
f|M»i III! 1- fi.llnv, llrcaptain (Sedgeloy) mate and two men had most, ponspicuons ohjerts w ere a jew men
died ot yellow foyer, and that the second on horse-bark, bedizened with "vld mid naliit :
*
•
<
mate was in a dying state, and that there silver I are and teathers, and a larfr*- mini
li.ij until >•! \t wi tit !!. **. UtMut !<.*':
was no navigator on board. The Captain’s her of men on foot who looked as it they
oi Wi-.-.i -rl, Iiemii
l:. Haul. \ i.i Itri.-tol. i
body had been on board six days, it was wished Hied-1 had the men on hor-e- ''.M.rl. of .ii tVri-ion ..ml i;en. \V. I'urlHi.ii
sunk that night. The vessel was in charge back.
Micro u:i< Inc u n il ninouni **i
IVhili'Ci l.l, ami tin- la j ml waof the cook. She was anchored oil' the
swearing, rows and dam■< ; a
\lfrial la minx 1
who tmil been invil.-.i
drinking,
bar, and taken tip to Quarantine 25th. beautiful page in tiie history “I morality, a.l.liv-,' In .mi out imi. inaile all able mill earn
which
beat
the
McCahan,
to
arrived
at
tor
Echo,
time,
if, was not thought
Brig
ol ihe I .invention
bn-im
Baltimore 25th, from Havana, sailor! about the perusal of the then rising generation. e>t ipi'Oi'h, after (lie
wai ennipieteil. rei iiwinir "onie of I bo mea
the
before
When
the
Echo
Harry.
The Waldo County Agricultural Society
"Jiours
..ml lbe pmiilou
left, Capt. Sedgley and his crew were all held its annual Cattle-show and exhibition nrev of tlie Admini-arallmi
Olaine on Hie qttrMlon
the
second
well, except
mate, who was on t he iMtli of October. The exhibit ion of taken bv the Hnn. Mr.
complaining. The ollieers and crew ol manufactured articles, vegetables &p. was of reeiprnetly.
the Echo escaped the fever entirely. < ’apt. in tiie town hail; the cattle-show was in
At Hie eonelii'ion ..I Hi' -peeeh it wa- vote.l
McCahan issued stringent orders that all the rear of it.
The largest premium Hint Hie prmv. • Ii11■. nt Hie ennveniiou lie pubhands should eat no fruits or vegetables awarded was ten dollars; the smallest IKtie.l in tne Main, -i nut.u.I ami II piiblirai.
at Havana, their supplies being confined fifty cents.
An address was delivered at Journal.
to the brig’s stores, and no water was (lie Unitarian
Ailjouriuat.
Meeting-house bv Hon.
drank except that which was taken from Alfred Johnson, Jr. The number attendl.i in in ii Moiiinx. /
'•
Baltimore. The captain was the only one
\Y n. 10. lJi:i:i>.
the
Show
was unusually large, ami the
\
ing
who went ashore. Capt. Sedgley was animal and vegetable
exproductions
equally careful of his crew. The Harry, hibited were in every particular very
"I Imp. your honor is not hurt,’’ said a
harbor
than
the
passerfurther
creditable to the tanning commnnitv.
however, layr
up
by to Jmlee O.. who had fallen upon a slippery
the Echo, and near to where the city
There was quite an excitement and no walk. “Xo, said the .Tndtm, “my honoris not
ewer emptied
little alarm here during the summer cc- lmu. bin my head I
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—The Boston Post, leaving its former
location on Water street, has moved to its
on Milk street.
But there
milk-and-water about the Post.

building

spirit;

—Mr. Hdwin A. Perry, who has conducted the city department of the Bangor
Whig with excellent tact and ability for
several years past, has resigned that posi-

campaign.

tion to accept
Herald.

didates for Senator lias been arrested for

upon the Boston Daily

exhibition of the murderer
Some of these causes, and
perhaps all combined, have so far inlluoneed a considerable body of men, mostly
republicans, that a new candidate has
cent

•'

power.

The Kennebee republicans may run
(ien. (Irani last week \ Cited the Camp
Mayhew off the track and put on another
Meeting at Martha’s Vineyard. ’Tis well# candidate if they want to, but. the new
While the lamp holds out,-’ &e.
man can't infuse sn much
into the

one

live

easioued by the appearance of tbu Asiatic
Cholera in some of our large cities aud
the apprehension that it might visit this
section of the country. There was a general “house-cleaning" ol streets, gutters,
cellars and cess-pools under the supervision of tlie Hoard ol Health. Quarantine regulations were established under
which all vessels arriving trom any poll
where tin: disease was supposed to exist
were
prohibited from coining lo the
wharves, or anchoring within six hundred
yards of low water mark : vessels having
on board
emigrants from any European
port were subjected to a quarantine ol
thirty days before landing their passengers
A vessel commanded
by ('apt. .Install
Simpson Jr. arriving trom New York
about the 11 tli <>t July was
put in quarantine tor iwenty-iour hours,
ft is believed
that she vva- llie first, vessel ever
quaran
lined at lids port. \ avion- articles recom
mended by physicians as a preventive
or remedy, such as laudanum,
camphor,
chloride ot lime Ac. rose suddenly in thr-imarket value.
The pestilence prevailed
to some considerable extent in New i’ork.
there were a very few cases in Boston, of
questionable character, but none in thi-

>

damning

statistics of the Portland Custom House,
are statements that are not and cannot be
denied. What a commentary on the pro-

is

ed with safety

years, as

lc.iO
1861
1863
1
1*67
1n>.«
li l
1973

proceedings

Committee is a very important one, having the naming oi the time and place nj
The conventions, The fixing ot the basis,
It will be
and other essential matters
observed that one member of this com-

compiled, showing the increase

each two

at tlie Democratic District Convention at

Ellsworth last week, to which we wish to
call attention, and to which reference will
again be made as the time for another
Convention approaches And that is the
make up of the District Committee, This

AWUS OF ItEU'ASr MR HALF A CF.ATI KY.

we

Gordon.

tain that

qualities.

with such a
ticket as this, the Democrats feel that they
will deserve success, and our indgment is
that they have an uncommonly good opbefore

doing

all breakers and safe into port.
portunity In achieve if.
Such in brief is the character of Joseph
How
Manage in JLeuUiaua.
itiey
Titcomb. YVo leave if with the electors of
A voice of indignation goes up all over
of Maine to ~ay whether he i the man to
be made Governor of Maine at this time. the country at the outrageous manner in
Do not the times

It will Ijc noticed that

County Commissioner, is one of the most, and we guess that the new candidate ol
intelligent and successful farmers in this next Saturday'- Convention will he (.'apt,
section
an
educated, thinking man, Charles Baker, ol the firm of Wood

of his duties all the needed

a

ol (his

a

State, and he would rise to the front rank
of our judiciary. Place him it the helm
of the State and all would fee! that there
well and who

was un-

publish :i call
II V A N O LD S i: I I L IS i;
commonly well attended, and gave promise lor an Independent Mass Convention, to
of an increasing interest iu the election be Held in this
on
the
OIIAITJIU XXVII. C18.‘W.)
the
declared
city
0th,
among our political friends. The expres- purpose ot which is the nomination of a
’The Waldo Rank, the first, one estabsion of determination and enthusiasm on candidate for Sheriff.
There has been a lished here, was chartered February 11th,
this year, with a capital of titty thousand
the lacos ol those present was the best
growing disaffection in regard to the re- dollars.
Of the eighteen corporators
possible sign of agood tinny coming in the election ot Sheriff Norton by the members named in the
charter, three only are now
hiture. The nominees need no
special ol his own party, on various grounds, living; Hon. Ralph C. Johnson, lion.
commendation ol ours.
lly some his general unfitness Ibr the office Hugh ,1. Anderson, and Hiram O. Alden,
Joseph H. Kalcr, nominated for Senator, is alleged; by the temperance men lie is Esq. The meeting of the stockholders for
organization was held on the Tlth of
is a well known,
intelligent and highly accused of sympathy for and association March. Ralph C. Johnson. Joseph Wilrespected business man of lleilasf, in with rum-sellers; while many refer to the liamson, Rufus 11. Allyne, Thomas Mar-

whose well balanced

was

Trouble in the Camp.

Saturday

on

glides into tho ocean, and, in her passage
around the world, adding to the wealth
and the glory of Maine. Place him in the
halls of legislation and his clear, strong
and just views give n powerful and direct
ing influence in all committee rooms.
Place him upon the Supreme bench of the

■

■

The Nominees.
T.ie Convention

—We shall expect, to hear loss slurring
about Democracy and rum from the Kennebec Journal, since one of its local can-

rnm-selling.

—Our republican brethren of the legis—When Mr. Mayhew was nominated for
one of the Kennebec Senators, the Banlature thought that they had abolished the
gor Whig hailed the result as a Hamlin office ot Land Agent last winter. But
triumph. It hasn't expressed itself on they forgot that it is named in the Constithis subject since that prop has been ar- tution, which nobody but the
people can
rested for ruin-celling
legally change.

..
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News of the City and County.

Gencraltic*.
He

have a
dew ell.

how

«nd he* i-

a

I’o-lma-bT (P-ueral.

iit-w

riie Uangor < oiimu
•pen bar- in Rangor.

i.«i

r*

rile Railgol* temperance
IP’pr•■■-eiitat i' e nomination-.
111011.

Itu.-.-ia decline* .o\

N. <;. Prescott* is ill at
'hock of paralysis.

eminent.
\■ nn

\

fm

;

p.

young iutidei -a>- that t" put vour
girl*- wai-t. v hen -he v. aiu- no>i
heap better than religion.
sonic

round

a

the churches of late has
The attendance
been thill. People have stayed at home to read
(he Tillon-Beeelier statements.
ai

Joseph Williamson is building

a one story
addition of brick to the store- occupied bv
Henry I., l.ord and the Pastern Pxpress.

rear

..oed another eoinet. I’y perhr- ieveranc, and -trl a atlention to bu-ineumulating <]Uiie a lin: herd of them.

friend the other day whose lac.
smile of great satisfaction.
1 he
man who had for years borrowed his new-(viWe met

■

than one mou-ahil person- ;r--embl.*d
on Sunday, to
twin Mountain lb
imon on ••• 'hri-tian
ten to Mi
I{ee«-her*
in.

per

Herald t’njnk- lha the hc-l
i la t'h','
iroable woiiM he i" put iron
v:i\ (nit
i tl
Plymout h hur- h
ming- vert.'.'1 nv mioNv.rid u-° Ir : -r a uina;ic .v-ylum
■

will make extensive improvements
in the house itself.

day morning.

1
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l i nfo rm aciieel that

w

r:i.-d
l .v\

day

>uc

last

seine around

from l.nn-- re p. th<
Johnson will mo-t probablj be vePar-on Rrownin i
the S r.

dip.

vndr*

week John Condon threw
school

a

ofporgies

oif Patter-on* >
the whole lot. 2S0 barrels.

a

Point, and caught
They made 20 cask- of

1

t.

season

The hell was rung about ii\e o'clock on Tu<*—
The lirqmcn all tumbled out. to
learn that ii was a signal forth; fity (Inard- to
Take the train for Bangor.

.iik. f.-rmcm member ot ongiv-a
Nerv t.roinin**nt inernd on*
where he n,!p Pr* -blent of
.nt oi Wi" »r.-.nk
d, p.r
h!vn. Mr.nday.
Mu !!t
<

*

dead.

was

next

1

v

a

Henry $. Parker is building a new -uitali in
the rear of his resilience on Church street, and

l nity.**

■

a

displayed

Mm

m

Bangor..

Sunday

Sawuiuah. Ga.

a-

viam.

:t

Famp meeting.

e,

Hon. f

lu* ( ity • >( liidimond i>
furnishing half fare
tickets t<* tIt• m• vi-iting the State milder at
1

hi' house from

Win. Pitcher ,t Son have loaded the three
no.-led .sell. Welaka with 1th ton- of hay for

i-

iii
ntu-i
ili:ic*• Nil made against
Mr. fV
liethat he nv.,- tin iir-t man to
Her a chromo p. -uh-.riher-.

..m

encamped pletion.

a!*io
10

Id ward, -on of Patrick Haley, wa- drowned
the ri.rr at Lew i-ton !*\ f illing from a boat.
He wa- -even war- old.

■

«

i!.

The Moniville Cheese factory i- doing a line
i li
ii« r
>i 1 ii'lia and
\iru-! 'iii 1 U‘
hu-inc-- and making a very nice qualiK of
u/hi lire. Tup-k.> j
vi i«i*ti* -in.i
Ton laud.
\ specimen recently laid upon mr
/fit iu lii.
:iIri. and w.- -lnmanv.i |.. lhi ! chee-e.
Til. nil
\v
.in.<u(iT
n > .t^h* ail. 1
i I aide w.-h equal !<» the ln -1.

1 he

ship in McFilven\-> yard i- rapidly
approaching completion: tinUhed the outside
planking on Tuesday, she is in ho named tic
Frank Pendleton.

Camp-meeting has dosce, alter a most fa\oiable week of weather.
The attendance was
very large on the whole—ten thousand persons
was the estimate on Thursday.
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B. Farter A Co. on Tuesday laid the keel ;
three masted schooner of three hundred
tons, to be owned by parties in this city, and to !
he commanded by Capt. Angii-tu- McDonald.
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on Thur.sdux morning two
di-eovered J»\ the way.-ide on
« ongre— street, each
containing an atfcetionate
couple. sleeping the sleep of innocence and
brautv. w ith arm* locked and head* on should ;
•]■-. in the irusting eontidence of afleetion
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J:i it.dings. Jeff. W'iUon and John
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in fearfully dilapidated apparel called at a house on < htireh ,-treet, and
a-ked for a-hilt. An old but clean one \vagiven him, when lie retired 1.. the side of the
street, removed hi- clothing, put on the clean
garment, and \x»-m otT apparently i\*eling much
I.a-l week
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CeiieralU mo-ijuiloe- in Ibi- region haxe all
...rg-K. Hn 1». i .s :i! -hip-v aid- in particular
b\ the la-t of .Inly, but the heasv
di-ai»peared
ir :.- I■ uv'-s«*i v\ .*rknu n. but aiv
ni!.i..\jr.L
are
it ti t. 11 i 11.
;||.I
several 1 rain- am! recent warm weather have brought
\- T-!
l .-ny-live iron
month- m ,r:< :,r- ••! *»rd«-r~
| .oil noxv -w arms of the pe-t. Fi-her- by j.ond
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,.r- in»w a mg t'liili. tort s
report them a- 'till very numerous
on*.
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Niiunmu*
he
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and fcrocioiD. Jack I ‘r« * -1 will -oon aitend to
.rmfiler- h:i\e been gh. n.
.itin
their case.
l.iJVMi: -• A\ all. t»elnngina in Newport, w;;W e learn that a part\ <T gentlemen who re.-ircani in < m inna. la-i Stmda\.
Imw licit i;
wer,- loumi on the
.ink, ami lii
Hi..in,
iiiiy
j»as>cd a few day- on the western -boro
f.
j
wa- <ii-.-n\,-reii entangled in the weedoi (^uantebacook Pond, di-eovered a valuable
iirni 1 > that hi- limbs ami face were much dis- j
ynred. I' i-thought In* went in bathing, ami vein of protoxide of hydrogen, eommeneing at
a- cither taken b\
a point in the wood- and running t<> the shore.
amp.«u helddn.vn by iIn
ad- alluded In.
Tin e\i-icnee of the vein, xxhieh i- a xalur.ble
in hetin. N. JL.t.en. j.ow, aged lh, the«.lily
one. wa- not before -u-pected.
ihiid of
l.ow, druggist ni ii:*-1 #1 affray,
<11-urge ( '••itrell, at hi- now -hipvard. be|-w
while- hunting >auuday on tin- island m i.ong
fond, was -hoi by tin aecidental discharge of ^lcCilvorvV ha- a very superior \o»t mo
The charge ionhi- gun m gdtin’s out of a boat.
nearly completed. and will launch in about
parsed ihrough hi- head which was terribh two we*-U-. ■she j-ingle decked, throe masthaltered, one eye falling into the water. H<
ed. and built <-i the be>t material. Owned
was rowed home by hi- companion and -ur\ hvd
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lie American House ha- hern leased t" K.
1
and H. A. Clark, who will in future control
it. The dark Urol hers have had much experience in the hotel line, and will so manage
to give entire sati-faelion in the
I he house
l

public. We predict that both traveller- and
ihe people of lielta-i will be gratified by their
management.
A >!. rlnhu Indian and hi- wife wore betorc
tli.- ladie. Court last week for getting drunk,
and were -eat ie* jail lor two days. Charles
MelntO'h. lor assault on .lames Mnr>«\ walined s1 and cost*, which he paid,
.b-try
and
l’lagg, a l'reijuont visitor, wa- lined

particular- of :i sad domestic iragoa (.»■ |roiii Indianapolis
Jt appears
that Corgi* C Harding, editor and proo.ietorot the- Indianapolis Herald, an inilnr-ntial .tournnl, shot Colonel Moritz, a
or eminent meiehaii'. of that city
Thursday
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Alt*
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of tin* dead
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tated 11 i'it Moritz also made
improppi
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death bed. ind ay :• soon
be will prove hi 1 innocence.

he is able
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An Indianapolis paper,in speaking ol the suicide
ot M iss Harding and the shooting ot lit r
alleged sedueer by Iter lather, the editor
t the
Indianapolis Herald, say- -Minora Harding, the untortiinnle girl who
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ueh a tragic manner saw lit to end a
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Chariest,’.wn 111
Miss
Harding has been in Indianapolis lor the
(last year engaged as teacher of German in
:he seventh Ward district
school
she
was a girl ol unusual
promise: <dfted to
Who now lives in
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extraordinary degree,
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every boat.
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number of
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w alk in front of our oilier.
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BEVERAGES

Pills. Potiou* aiul Puntgencicei.

pledge our reputation on the a.-.-ertioii | Added t<* ice water, lemonade, -••idlit/ j.nwdrr-.
that any educated phy.-ieian, after a careful ex- milk, or molasses and water.
amination of the recipe, will >.ay that /'• mans' j
PnlUjoti! PiUs po-»,-<‘- more merit than any
'•liter pill now offered for -ale.
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Ldward 1 a
:
ij., Hort'ui. king- < •*.. N.
write- that ;in a-tuiii-hing cure ha- been efh’eted on hi- daughter by the u-o oi' ./uhnsuits
Aunt/ffttr l.i,ti. l he whole -pine beeante
diseased, she lo.-t tie* u-e of her lituh-. and her
hack was roumled up like a bow, in consequence
of taking cold after having been inno.-ulatnl for
the fine pock.
>he is now well.

j

the sun’* hot rays,
miner added to
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Senator by acclamation.
A commit ire of three, composed ot «
a.
1'lld and W illiam If. l*'imp>on of Belfa-l and
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lor

Thomas storer of Morrill, were appointed hreceive. sort and count, ballots for second Sena- j
tor.
Tim ballot was taken and the committee :
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Vddrtcare of .Journal|Ottiee,
Then.
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20.000 BOTTLES
Were consumed last season iu this w av. This amount
taken the first season it was placed before the public, is a very telling argument In its favor. Besides
quenching thirst and assisting in preserving health
amidst the ills of sununer/overy dose taken is ireful in curing
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DYSPEPSIA.
digestion,
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riatuUne}, Muggish Digestion, want ut Tom* and
Activity in the Momach and Bowels, Oppression after Fating. Rising ol Food, and weak and enfeebled

i> ihi*
ariiolo in f-\i-donor
which i- certain i*i :i>-iinii:iio the food, rogulnto
ihe ))0\\T*i>. euro \s iiul-rojii* and produce natural
loop. Ii contains neither mineral morphine
< hildion
or alcohol and i> plea-ant to r.»k*
mod ii..! <t\ and motlior«; niav ro-d.
t\ 1S

permanent.

a new
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iii who objcei- to lii- inothei's
Why i- ,i
second marriage like an exhausted pedestrian?
Because lie can't “go'* a step-lather.
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tor oil.
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uitui

And -wei-tomd. forms a mixture which, a- a
>oi
healthy, and refreshing beverage lias no !
iu
of
water,
this
ice
f
equal. Barrelprepared
way. may be drank without the slightest injury: and \
is the inan who linds in it a substitute for
spirituous liquors. It is so cheap as to be within the
reach of nil, so finely flavored as to be enjoyed by
lovers of The choicest liquor-'. It i = estimated tlmf

everywhere.
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he t.\i-ie-tima"

ing.
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made

in

ICE WATER

'‘l’ray, madaim whv do you mum- your old
Maediiil:"
lie. au-e. >ir. I want her to
j hen on
!*’
! lay
PI LI'S can be .. iuviI only by AMAkF.SiS. the
greatest discovery of the age and the -oie. in
fallible remedy i• •: the worst eases of PILFS.
Thousand- of-ulVcrors after trying in vain all
manner of lotion-, ointment
and internal rom.
•‘dies, have been instantly relieved and permanently cured by AMAKleSLS. It is the happy
discovery of I)n. Su.sitrr. a regular scientific
physieiaii. and Doctors of all schools endorse
and recommend it. Price SI.bn. Sold by Wm.
< >. Poor A
Soil, 1’elfast Me.. ;md Driiggist-

|

i

Is b* \uud all coiM})ari.'OU the mu.-t refreshing and
healthy bcwTUge that eau he taken. Its value to
the Farmer. Mechanic, Laborer, and all ex-• *1 ti-

>.

GRAND

PINS, EARRINGS, STUDS,
SLEEVE BUTTONS, COLLAR
BUTTONS, LOCKETS, CHARMS,

SANFORD’S
JAMAICA
GIN (t Ell

A Dehtwar* man lo.-l hi- wile ami a ra'ccli"r>. by tie- -ante >1 r*'»l<*- of lightning, ami lie
tl*io«l for two hour— to r< vi\.< the hor-f. ; 1
iroit pr,

Conven-

was

NEW JEWELRY!

DELICIOUS

liar-|

dork of jew dry. eulhrv A e.—Per-on- in want
a re re.pie-led lo
oi .1 hook-keeper, drrk,
read the notice .>f \. M. t.raUhurv : he i- al-o
a

Democratic
tion.

I.

which

I'rom another paper, and we
wouldn't lihi I" print il anain and fall il

■

reported lhat Die llunneman Kudin < o.
«*f Klls\voith,no! being sali-lied with Dm result of the iriaJ at Ihuk-pon on the Fourlti of
duly have challenged Washington ro. of thieity to play tliein :*! < a-iim- on a given day.
It is

At tent

Couiity

poeln

copied

Briti'h oflieer. writing lrom Teheran, Terda. to tie “London 'Limes,” remark*: “A
Cathartic
mii
AuguM 2fUh. The Hemocraiie i'hemht’ Till, manufactured by mu American
<Di:. .1. c. Avia:, of ’Lowell. Mass.,)
» -Miniv ('.invention for Waldo
County, met in has cured the Miah «*t a Liver Complaint that
il.et aim House at 10 o'clock A. M. Inah-eiice
threatened his life. This -imple fact, as might
l»e expected, render- the Americans
"l ihe Chairman of the County committee, the
immensely
popular here. \\ bile we Lngli-h arc overlooked.
( onvention was
ealledjto order hy L. if.Murch, Doubtles- <>ur own -eholar- made the discovSecretary. who nominated George While. F.-<p. eries which he employs, and tlui- it i- in everyof Winlerport. temporary Chairman,
o. (
thing: we do the labor, then the mousing
American- pur their mark upon it and take the
( arnmeti. of Belmont, and William
Berry, of reward. I Ms.
Avr.tt i- idolized by the < oiirt
Burnham, were chosen temporary Secretaries. and it- retainer- here. which will doubtle.-- be
N oted that the County Committee be com- reilected to him on a goldsmith-box. or diamondThe ComraitU.. hilled -word, while hot the name «wen of l)a\ \.
mittee on credential'.
Christi-on or T*rodi»—tLi• «_• r* at light- l>\ w liich
en denlial' reported 102 delegates pre-eni from
he -him -—i- known."
New
York >imday
lie following named towns, which report w;.Taper.
wo voting men out riding were pa-dug a
I
aiccpted—Belfast tin. Belmont ."». Brooklarmhou-e where a farmer wa- trying; to
Kno\ 0, lie-- an ob-tinati- mule. ••WUn'i’
Burnham •'». Freedom 7. Jackson
he draw?"
la.* My
Fineoln\ille 10, Montville o. Monroe -aid one of the men. “Of eouise,*' said the
“Im'll
draw
the
farmer.
attention
*»1
every lord
ill
>eav>*
...
Moi
Xorihport C, Palermo 0.
I lie )
that pa--es ihi- W'iiV."
melt dfo\e
inoiit ji. s. aispori >•, Stockton n, Swaiiville t.
1 1 ..' s. I nitv s. Waldo .'», W i111• t
l‘horndike

the great tussle for sheriif in Waldo < ounty
and the p.eceher scandal ar* things in them
unknown.
a

I lif
"lice

store.

The Indian-, a ft ilu- only da
of people to
be envied just now. They <|uietl\ >11 around
their fonts in the Manufacture of baskets, and

Yesterday morning

wrote out their resignations, ami they
with others voluntarily proposed, if a
guard,was furnished them to Shreveport,
that they would leave the state and return no more. This was at once assented
to and the prisoners requested John Carr,
a reliable and trustworthy citizen present
to take charge ot' the guard lor their protection. On Sunday morning Mr. Carr,
with a guard of about sixteen men, started
with the above named prisoners, except
the negroes released afterwards.
A party of between forty and lilty supposed Texans who came into Cunshatta.
started in pursuit with tile a\owed purpose
of lynching the prisoners.
l.atcr in the day Carr was apprised ol
this fact, and put ids horse and those of
the prisoners to the top of their speed to
avoid being overtaken
While nearing
Hutchinson's plantation, on lied river,
some thirty miles below Shreveport, with
a view of crossing there and destroying
the tlatboat *o prevent further pursuit, he
was overtaken by the pursuing parties,
the guards were overpowered, and the
prisoners taken away from,him.
Three of the prisoners—^Twitchell, I dgartona ml Dewes, were shot on the spot
The other three Howell, Holland and
Willis were carried hack a short distance
fn near Ward's store, and there shot. The
citizens in the neighborhood assembled
yesterday morning and buried the parties
killed, three in a graveyard near Hutchinson’s plantation and the last three on the
spot where they were killed near Ward's

1
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Button-. Kid and 1
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Malta Laces, Standard li na..'.
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cju s
Woolen- f.o Men a t y
follow -; whole number 1-'*. .bison ;
» i-ntiiur 1 .inimi nlwill nm n- Pulmonic Syrup, Son Weed Tonic,
Wear. >traw Ms:
F.-t<- of Tno .71. 1. \\. Thompson of Monlville
li- \
ii-- 'Wellinti' 111« > w ill noi
I ■’■Itli.'l
Aand Mandrake Pills.
l‘-\ TI. It. t.ove of Liberty, 20.
Second ballot— i
w hi.-li
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apt. .Inc .Jones ot Jtrook-ville.
ha- other contract* on hand.

Director* of tin- M. me » emrai. at their
m.-eting in this ci»\ Tue-duy. voted in proceed
the erection of a new iron bridge in
_.t ore
piuc* .r ihe old wooden one at Ticonit Fall- in
Watcrvillc. .v cnmraet will be made with
<’lark, Kee\.-- A fo.. the builder- oi the new
ridge at < ollege ltapidm and the structure will
Vr\ugu-l:. Jnurfell lip the present -ra-mi.
rud
In

a

assortment

d.

city recently piv-cril»**d
champagne to a lady patient. At hi- next \i-ii
In enquired how she liked champagne. Her
:.nl
r
1
l!l
\ Ml
Fig lit reply wa- “Very well. ! always preferred
I in
in : »i. 1 at U h-i, you niu-i liinl -ham pain to the real pain." h i- -afe 10 u
L.
«. r.. ./
whi'-f Ui'li h haw- t -n «h \ n-tatcd
i- recovering.
him on hav ing | that -he
!
s ••ntioii of
h.
ini
r •;
.: <.F h:
1 11.- P». lla-t ( ilx (iuard- paraded the «-ii \.
I.«
iiihttlii rnuii.
"aturday evening, in their new uniform-, acnu ll-alinon'd h\
i
\ 11 M m
cmnpanied
by the Belfast Band. Tin y mad-- a
hr nuked
line appearance, but less showy than in their
l .;■ *:11• mi' gentle
11
hi- v\.Min'! until ho
old uniform*.
mi i n.
Tallin
They left on Tuo-dax for BaiiA

j

F.

of

.r

la

v>

new

Attention i> called to tin• caul of the Portland
Business College, an institution of long 'landing and excellent reputation, under the management of 1.. A. Cray. A. M.

1

'.nil.-

approaching

g

oi

Loggia i»o-

Un; lourtli store in the new block on .Main
is up. ami the whole
com-

An excursion of 400 people eanic over the
road trom Dexter on Friday, and attend* <1 the

y

w

Tues-

mi

temperance lectures at the
depot grounds continue to draw large crowds.
Those

I'll-. 1 ’lv-id* n: iMonday night.

•

street

There are eight tents of Indians
below >anl'ord's wharf.

p-ogni/e the >pani-h

!••

Saturday.

IIm’ du»l flew merrilv in tin- streets

Krilov. tlie advocate of pig iron and
v. ha- been p nominated for Congre--.

iidiz*

Eastman,

master Imikler, aim litis
season, cut Up 1 15,0(10 frot of framiu- timlu-r.
alone.

day.

"ted to make

ranch-

no

Hog days

iare

-a>-

I-'rank P.

Beautiful autumn weather.
end next

W-

1 lie s\viillu\vs liiive •rum-.

|

ii<- was seen from town,
turned tin1 boat.
bo;ii manned, and the unfortunate ivs.-ned.
o/i

i '/i.hiv

a man

named

Heath,

a

a

workman

foundry, at the Head "l ihe Tide,
While unnarrow iv e-raped -eiioii- injiiri»*s.
hooking a taekh- overhead hi- -1««-\ *■ became
in

<

i-!!.'•*-

ntaneb d around the -haft and drew him upward. His s),irl was next caught, by placing
hi- ihet and hand- lirrnlv against lie ceiling and
bracing stoutly, he hold hi- position until his
rlothe- were wrenched from him when he

down nearly naked.
i -iderablv bruised.
came

One

arm was

con-

Ii i- alonl tw nty-live year-since a map id
bid last w a- made, and the old one ha- become
obsolete. We arc glad to know that Mr. « baric*
i.
Leggett, artist and publisher, has caused a
m w .,rid accurate survey of the cit y to lu* made
!|
and from tin -c ha- made a plan, with the in- |
1
mutton of having a map engraved provided a
1j
I
for.
he
-uflicient number are subscribed
maj)
It gives streels, -lores, dwellwe inive seen.
ings, the harbor and hay. wharve*. -dreams,
w aid boundaries, bridges, railroads and in -horl
\ erv tiling desirable to be placed on such a map
Mr. Leggett require*
all accurately shown.
that two hundred and fifty copies be -ub-eribod
for in order to ensure the publicafion «>i Hie

map.
II. II. Johnson lias been talking lor some
time of removing the fence .around his front
yard. lfe talks no longer of doing that. job. It
is done, rani's milk team did it. The team
was on Col. Horsey's premises, delivering the

with not only her scholars bin all who
knew her. 1 hiring the absenceof her father
to the Hot
Springs she filled the editorial
chair, and most ably. The many sparklinehu-lenl fluid.
The horse was young and skitparagraphs of wit and humor,’the cssay>
on
enlivening topics,and letters under vari- tish. In descending from his scat the driver
hit tlie animal with his milk can. Jn an inous no in de plumes in the Herald were from
her pen, and in addition to translations stant the can was in the air, it rained milk, and
Irom the German evinced a wonderful the driver was under the cart. A wheel crashversatility that gave promise of still riper ed against the fence aforesaid, ripping down
lruit in the future. Her determination was the whole length,
taking otT the wheel and upalso a
predominant trait of her character, setting the cart. Twenty-five cans of milk ran
this being only too well shown
by the last along the gutter, and the horse ran away. The
act which closed the brief drama of her
driver was cut. as also a hoy who was on the
life.”
seat

with him.

•.

—

jail
strong guard: C. S Fdgerton, sheriff:
I!
H. Twitched, tax collector; ( larke
Holland, register, ,1. A. Dowslad, collector of Do Soto parish; Gilbert Cane, deputy -lierilf: \V P. Harwell, attorney, and
six leading negroes. These arrests lelt the
negroes without leaders, and their camp
wa- immediately disbanded. Two negroes

and one white man were killed amt one
white man seriously wounded. There is
great rejoicing here over the peneeful
termination ot what thrmli-ned to he a
bloody rare conflict
t In- lives ol
Sjmrvr.roitT, Cu.. Sept I
several white resident s have been threat
ened bv negroes, and a tew day s ago Mr.
Red River parish, wu
"Williams, ol
threatened with assassination by two no
torimis and
desperate negroes, wear
Brnwnville. be having been tired at by
three with double-barrelled shot-guns.
On l.i-t Thursday night, a small party of
while men went to these negroes with a
view of arresting and lodging them in
jail, when they were, bred upon, and one
The negroes then attempted
man killed.
to run to the woods, when they were both
shot and killed.
Next dav. Fridav, a large body or armed
neo-roes, between three and tour hundred,
assembled, near Brownsville, swearing
vengeance against the whole white rape,
and declaring they would not leav ea while
man. woman or child alive in the parish.
This created great apprehension and cxeitement at Coushatta throughout the stir
rounding country, and Friday night the
l oads leading into t he town where picketed.
Two voting men killed a negro who was
coining into town with a sack of buckshot. Ho paid no attention to their eommand to halt and ran olf into the darkness,
being tired at without elleet. They immediately went, into town to report what
had occurred, and were returning to the
post, when they were accosted in the street
of Coushatta by HoinerTwitchell anil two
Bob .Smith,
negroes, Andrew Bosley and
all of whom were armed. They luid a
few moments' conversation, not of a violent nature, and had turned round to
proceed to the post, when they wore
tired on by that party twice from
Dickson
the rear without warning.
was
dangerously wounded, and now
The tirlies in a critical condition.
ing party then ran off, Bosley and Smith
escaping altogether, and TwiteJjell, lor
the time being. That night and next
morning, F. S. Edgarton, llomer K.
Twitchcll, It. A. Devves, W.F. Howell, C.
Holland and M.C. Willis, all white, besides
a number of negroes were arrested and
placed tinder guard. All of the party who
held office then volimtarih tendered anil

W'inicrpid-l.

Ft m\ IYu.itk

Massachusetts

months.
In this city, :.'Mit ult.. M
Itu 1 1 Whitman, a- cd
s'’ years and 9 months.
ed
Al .r Hardin
In Brooks. 9>tU ult. Mi
> ears.
1
in Swam ill*?, '.‘9th ult.. Mi" ( ora I.. iv.nc
y ears and 11 months.
In Knox, Aug. 91st, Mr-. Al< 1 liable, w ii<- cd' Jon;,
Stephenson, aged 71 year-.
In Brooks, July 17rh, Ann-1
\., .,011 cd -eib \(.
and J. A. Knowlton, aged 11 years. In rnos
days.
In Searsmont, Ang. nth, Air. Abiul II* al. u-idoi
years and *'• month3-m of I
in ltockland, Aug. 9,'»th, Willie A
and If. K. Hall, aged 7 months, 11 days.
Jcdm
In ltockland, Aug. loth. Mrs hmtn.i, wife
Hanrahan, aged 9t) years.
In Kocklaml, Aug. 90th, Daniel Donavuu. .ig-i C

Brighton

l.iown in ilio Kleventh

Congressional district,

—

now

represented hy Mr. Hawes, the Democrats
have iixed upon Mr. < ieorge M. Steams,
one of the mod popular men in that sec- |
tion, as their candidate, and tints tar no
Republican has been found willing to run I
this will explain the follow j
against him
ing

.sle ep and l.aiuh •—From tie U .--t tin- imply \>
large a' that of one week ago. \\ e-i. ru
7 l-'.’aSc per lb.
sheep cost'landed it
W hob-ale. 7u7 1-f per lb. o
Swine-Store Fig
f tnari:-'
7
I do line-.
1
tad 7ad «• per |b
a7 :
perln

not

extract

The Bo-ion N- ws should mu indulge in ilfRemarks about the seeming re1«*vit\
luct auec oi prominent Republicans in the
Klcvcnlh j h-tlit ! to let Ceorge Sterrns bov\ 1
'em down, and suggestions that Republican
voters advertise for a candidate, an not only
\ttiietion has some
inppani: but oilcm-ive.
1 iyills vvhi' ii even light-minded Boston news1
i>» r«- -pe.i.
bound
arc
^pringii. Id l;>
papers

i

-.

BOSTON MARKET.
M<is'DAV, .viigit-1

::i

Wi quoti lint .Now York aud \ rmout
1 ];i;
per lb; with some very choice lot' -oiling
:ii ::)>•
good lot- .d New York .ir.d V.rmont butter
choice \V. -tern .w .r:‘«ak": medium butter
.n
•>a‘b': eommon at \M a\.‘b pi-r lb
( 111.1.si
\Yo quote I•* -t factor) :u 1 1 -‘alic f.-r
.and medium and
dm-; Western factory ‘it 1; 1
rormnon oh.v-e at lO’l ;al,'c per lb,
IddiS--W< <;niU4 l.a.-t-rn .t I c pet »to/, sen ft
in u jobbiuc way
Norihern, -.Me lor \vhole?ab- lot
c.»itv4» is chtained.
rn.mark, t i liuit at .•>•: Cn> per bir»li IV-t
lil. \Ns
:o him b.. n
mediums, although in a -mail way
t nu b lot
il :.t
•m-:
obtained; pea bitanNorthern and \\ eatern.
1*4>i v 14»i >--Prices ar. a ini i<- td-h.-r to-d.i\ and
mad.* at $
a!.
woi
per ubl from U.»- team, r-ihi
morning, arnt
per bub at ibe railroad-, aithonph
a ;k> d at the i.-unt
at the clo-f■ rue per bush
\PP 1,1 .**'-- Second in.it i- ••riling at i J ".On:; no pot
r.
d
choice
bid, with -nine
lling lor a li: tie
appi.
Ui

t

—

:,t

<

—

limed

>

<

pliblieall.

years.
H
.son oi i
In Bockland, Aug. 19th, David
and Clara J. Atherton, aged 1 year,
day s.
In Vlnalhaven, Aug. 9r.th, 1 ita v. St Clair, .i~«d
v*i years, 9 month3.
in St. tieorge, Aug. loth, «....r. t.il.-hr. i. ug.-d
years and it months.
In St. (Jorge, a 112, .•..it. t hmeniine limf. .tged
H years.
wit* cd-'
In SI. (.eorge, Vug. gjiti. ( nth-rim H
itid
o-itr- 9 month
Capl. l.ilwurd-m:iih V aged

■

W e a kRhc RepublieaiiN Ihrgivcnc-.-, and w
We do before the
humble ourselves before it
Republican wire-puller. It would have been
a
better man in our circumstances than we
)i::\c been. We can a-k nothing except thru il more monev
i..mdi. :.mlilm marwould remember all the other heart-- that
11A Y—Tin r>* i- i.«. chan
i’oa
i- steady at :-ir a
per ton for tin*-ha\
V>oiild a. In*. All our Ihoughts arc running to- ket lor
a
S‘.T
and
ineiiinm
do,
.m em. lot- <u
ward our Republican friends, towards the poor
eoar-4-.
at evu per t>>n.
sellstraw
and
praying with folded
parly, lying there
hands for a candidate, h is guiltlev-—sinned
•gainst: hearing the transgressions of ilie j
springlicld ring. I is forgiveness we have. w
humbly pray that it may he put into the heart |
j of 11 e Republican to forgive us. We have Irusi! ed this i*> the mails in eonlidonee. fP.n-mn !
ONKOK.
New-.
to n>.
>

day
In Si. (.corgi-. A tig. 9.uh, Mary A., wiie cd
Blake, aged o; year b months and if. days.

99

<••■

j

(.r.si it.u Si iir.sc.ii1> l’oiiK. Ihoni I’iail
says in tlic Washington Capital. "The
lai-t that a little hook containing tin* rules
governing the. game ol poker has been
privately circulated, and said to be Irom
llie pen cd1 General Robert C. Sehenek. is
creating much amusement at home and
abroad. Now tlie origin of this, we are
tnld. is about as follows: General Sehenek

|

jj

|I
|

si 111

i

was the guest of a noble English lady, the j
owner of Horace Walpole’s famous resi- !
denee, Strawberry Hill, and the American
Minister was questioned by his hostess
about our one national game of cards.
General Sehenek undertook the pleasing
task of initiating the noble dame in the
mysteries of poker, and was so successful
that when he left Sirawhenry llill she requested lii«ii to reduce to writing the rules
governing the game. This our Minister
did, briefly and clearly as he could, on his
return to London, and mailed the treatise I
to his fascinating entertainer. Much to
his surprise and no little annoyance, there
appeared shortly after, for private circulation, a beautifully gotten-up book ol fourteen pages called.*A Treatise on the Game
It is more than doubtful
of l’oker.’
whether our able and popular diplomatic
representative near the Court of St. James
would have selected that subject for an
entrance to the republic of letters."

|

CONVENTION !

rniu; VOTEBS <»r Walilo < ounty. without regard
JL to party, are requested to meet at the Coint
House, iu lJelfa-1.

on

SATURDAY, SEPT. 5tli, 1874,
At one o’clock, to nominate an independent candidate tor Sheriff of said < ounty. amt to transact any
other busine-- that mav coin.- before the Convention.
it.i;oim)i:ii.
Belfast. v.i>pt. l-t. Wi. —spo

HALE’S
SUBSTITUTE FOR CASTOR OIL.
I he most reliable anil safe vegetable substitute tor
Castor Oil ever compounded.
Instantly relieve.*.
Colic, Cramps, Diarrhoea and all diseases of Children
1’eething. Causes natural and healthy sleep, gives
rest to mother and child, regulates the bowels, as*
siumlatw the food, and builds the child right square
up from suffering, punv
bust health. A perfect
OUR LITTLE ONES.

dealers.

weakness, io strong and roMEDICINE C1IEST FOR
ONLY ?'• CENTS, by all

Is Ai

ii.

n i:\vs.
OK

BELFAST.

\ay.
j‘.»ih.
;u|)i

| Becelred

Moon vs

GuiS Mt.il! Uilj Itigil SU„li,
Who hr'- also a lar/r<* as'.ortmr-nt ot
I RUSSES ansi SUPPORTERS
uV-1ven • h.-ap i..r
All ..I which lu?
fa h.
Plenao fall ami r-xatninf hr-iorn
piirrliinf" f-Pfxvhr-i.
i uii v
SyPhyriclan
ju a a-iipn.nt

SAU.il).

,

Spectacles

Eye

Glasses!

large and lull assortment, w it it the 1'IMST
adapted t«» all ages and conditions of Ihe

SWITCHES

in

i'i Mala s.

BELFAST

FOUNDRY

foniponnihii

MEAT

RViicml Koiimln d‘ Han'uruSi

MARKET

th.

I* \ I I

I'.ISOV.

ilellji-t

tbit

c»t

■

e-tabllshman announce;
that vir.ee the £73

public

lea-ed and fitted up the Wilder Foundry. Lt C
Head of the 1 id.-, Belfast, and i
-.rplpioj;
superior tools of very d;*yrlpiior. I aG:*‘ v >
has

&e., and i-

film. t.'NDl l:'-it.Nl.l» hut. purchased the stock
;ilist trade of th. Meat amt «.ropery .Stor. formerly occupied by S -VNBOKN .1 .STAl'ld'S iu foieDraph biiildinp, tv.rn.-r of Main and High street-■
w herf- they \s it 1 k.
p every thin** in the meat. and
Also yroe‘£ table 'line that the -eu-on afford*.
ceric® ol' all kind*.

We invite our old friend' to all,
VI
Al.\ IV .1. til: AY\
A tit?'. *201 h, l.-n -If;

Manage

it-* customers und the

GROCERY' STORE!

Prepared
with promptne

to Kill all orddi?.

and

LAvl

FlJ&Si

1.. turn •'*. 1

WORK.
Air.

Abbott, Air.

be found
tom*
\\

at

|

( ‘I l,\ XCE or T1 M Is.

i

the

new

place,

r.-a

the

a

wi. ;

know

establishment, w*G
lv

to

wait up-oncu'

I'h.

office in

n.v

!•>.

r

Geo. i

bite’s -tor.
We

Knox ninl Lincoln Railroad.

and

ha-*

r-.

Manager

j

«

and workmen of the

-uponi-ors

prepared

are

iny. in any

,

and

i

.•

A Team will deliver fill article*
pnt't’hated of «** at any part of the Cityfree of Charge,

Manila Week-, While. Steuben.
\ug.
>.
I'annie and I'.dith, Bartlett, Bangor: :M:*r>.
Helen M. Condon, McCarty, Town-* ml.
do;
Magee.
jn.
.lame- Holme-*. Kvder. liangor:
Lillian,
Bran. li.Ktnn; I red Smith.’smith. Bangor.

and madi

7 '- rent-. per ounm
U, r. WKl.i.s

!«■

>di-;. Banner, C’oomN-. Bn inn
<h n. Meade, I'utiermn, Boston
W aCnn, Sargent. Ifohnk-n
1.anra

s

3 !4.*S T *

:

COMBINGS

SPONGES, it:

t

AWiivr.D.

A

MASS

*

POHT

HOHNDIK£
Tin* democratic voter- fd tin l**un «>l fn.U'iiata- requestC4l to inert at their town llou-o on
Saturday the full da) of September next, at two
o’clock P M., to nominate a candidate lV>r Representative to th4* Legislature for the class composed ot
the town- .d' Paiormo, I'niiy. I'.iirnham and Thorn
41iko.
Per order of Town 'ommittc.

HOlur CIGARS

|

o

4'iikt*

■

=

the Democrat niMonro. ai> lv.yui -yd
;
in caucus at tin
ehool hou-o in District No 1, in ;
o’clock P M
said town, W.-duf day Sept. **ih. at
to tin ;
lonoininato a cundiilnti* for lo re.-entatii
next Legislature, from the 4 in--« <t towns aiMUnroe.
P
«»l;
l»1.11
PI
Pi-nspe. i, ,lael.-. n and fr,-.

j

hrul i i1 \LW

lANGYGOODS,

u.

GOODS

U III.* wrv LOW INI LlJK j

PUKE DRUGS
a rut CHEMICALS,

-.

In Warren, Aug
■th. I reals,. Carter, ".-cd
y cats and 10 months.
in Vin.alhaven, Aio- idh. r.dwnid \rthui .Muiieu.
on of id ward imll iii ii Alnlleii
-t, .1. hn papei
f.l.-a c copy.'

••

HAIH

Patent Medicine

some new
can now

amount

and

10

do jig

and

style.

awing and wood turn
Having just put cl

expensive tool for
planing to
lf> feet length-.

execute iron

the purpose,
inch.’*. and ti

shafting up to
Orders left at the office nv.r «•
Phenix Row, will meet with prom;-?

1
:itent w.

W. W. (’ASTI. 1 IT- -ideut Sl Aiar.ar.
ABBOTT, Srr’v .< Superintendent
ism
Belfast, sept.

Commencing Monday,Aug. 17, 187-L.
lifishm, Octih/.
T/rn litran (jh Trains

Isaac C.

‘I

LENSES,

Leavi lloekland lor It at hand

good

for weak eye*

at

HERVEY'S.

StlSSOKs and SHEARS
Selected from tlie best makers.
n'om! article call at

1'or

,1

C. HERVEYS.

Business College !
ADMITTED
when
parties interested
STUDENTS
at any time
All
are vacancies.
examine into it* merits.
For lull information address.
3mos9
l A. CRAY, A. M

; .;,0 mid 10.30 i*. m.
r. w.
\. At. ana
Leave Hutu lor Rockland at
A
i\ ai.
Arrive at Rockland tit 11.10 A. m. and
ai. Returning
mixed train leave- Rockland at 0.30
leaves Rath at 11.30 a. ai., arriving in Rockland at
MU'. -M..
I
t
its
v. COMMR>. Superintendent.

Tor Sale Cheap!
I or 01 SECOND HANK SCHOOL DESKS,
Window Sash and Wood stove, in -rood
i.
MU'- dia
Inquire at
Itelfa.l Alls .'.dli. IS.4.—iwi-s

ScatA
condition.

POllTI.ANIl

t.»

are

there
invited

Principal.

|

all points West, at 10
M.aml ;
t !.?.•» i*. 't.: due in Itoston at {

COLORED EYE GLASSES

new

Drugs, Medicines
GREAT VARIETY OF

TRUSSES
ELASTIC TRUSSES ENTIRELY' NEXT
TJATEVV

mil KICK THOUSAND '3000 dollarI Real I'-tate Security,
Addrv>? I*. O. Box No HIT.
tfil

wanted on
Belfast.

Ml.HK INl.S ott-ry <!.

-ription.

SgSff

POWDER
With

MONEY WANTED.

stock
—<H*~

increased tucilities

we

now

ready

t

furnish and till MEDICINE CHESTS of anoi xuh direction tor r.:.
style and price, with manual
diseases.

*i-I.OOK IN at mir plan- and got PIUCP.S
WM. O POOR A SON Johnses BlceA

Oiit

The

of Tritemius.

A

at.'iiiiu- "f Herbinolis, our day,
"bile kneeling at the altar's loot to pray.
Vlont with (>od. as was ins pious ehoiet.
H ru'd from without a miserable voice.
\ sound v. hirh seemed of all sad
things to 1.11.
f
lost „onl ••rytng out of hell.

Vain able

i

l

|

I. "I'm lie .leaf lov. of Him who gave
li :- life lor our>, my child from bondage save.—
My 'ocntifnl. l.raie lir-t-born chained with
slaves
In tie Moor's gallcv, where the sun-smitwaves
l.jp the wliitt 'tails ot Tunis 1"—"What I can
Triteniitts -aid; •uny praver-."—* -11,
man

.sic end. for grief had made
'I
,t inr not tints: 1 ask not

her hold,
praver-. but

i.'-oM.
■‘N will imt
i\,»
:ilm< alone suftit e:
ii while 1
sjvfik perclmin e rnv lir^t-Norn
die*/'
ss.

i

Aoman!”
door.

iiitemius answered, “from

i.e go
unfed; bene. an*
'.agio soldo is our onlv

'■

v

h-

hast our

u

?

ravers

\\<

nr

always po<

store,

■•what

rui w

*

more

give thee

me," -lie aid, “the silver audit t i> k
«*n « ither ude of the
great crueiiix.
"’oil may spare them on his errands sped.
rir he e:,n give you golden ones instead.”
•:.

Men spuln Trite-miiis, “Even as
thy word.
" man, o he it'
(Our most gracious I.ord.
A lie. lover 1] men
y inure than saerilk
•rd-'-ii me it
human soul i pri?p
■’
vrl’!‘- Put upon iii- altar j»iled!
, :i-'
•il th.-u askest, and redeem
told.”
■

<

th>

!
it-

hand ii.ml.led-a. Hi. hol\ alms
d within the beggar’s eager palm*,;
the linden -had..
•h
forgiveness pray> d.
d:»\ pa- d. and when the twilight nine
o "k*- to lind the
chapel all a-ilame.
dumb with grateful w onder, to heh.dd
•••u tif altar
audit- ti. k- of
.!d
1
!
«: \Vdidti. r
j

rda.

■

d.s vanished down
how. d hi 1. a.land for
>.

■
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Masonic

Goat.

-Hag not a thousand miles
|> i-■»'. -ays the Sonoma Demoei taiii divine,
w hose
elntreh is
opposed m secret societies, an■l-,,d 1 lew weeks
ago, that he would
«•»

tii-enurso against Freemasonry.
!o]"'in:meat wa- l'orSaturdav night.
ii■
audience came out to hear
I

.lus!
ill ies

the

Mound*

8clxr Jlftberttsements.

I

near

much
“on the fight.”
When
Iways
-into tin
large company that comt’m audio:.n- of the reverend
speak's.is not at all abashed,
put began
ar
und for a lbeman worthy oil
.-'eg
S
discovered the speaker I
•a
.:.
g in tin- lurtlier end ot the
w Ith a few
preiiminarv nods,
tss in
imsi t t lat his neck was in
'•'
r.iing order, he make for him on
the double quick
if w.i- ..- it tin- ghost of the traditional
iat was after him
Dodging
’uel tin pulpit he managed io elude
"i
’.-aimed butts. Down among
tdieucc they came, the pursued and
Women and children mountpursuer
tin benches, and such u scene of eon■usion and such an
uproar is not often
en in .1 -demit
assembly In the mean:e
tie
vs were til
ing a volley of stones
so

■

tin

ud “.' the building.
by a strategic
•V'-nii-nt the goat was
caught and tied
n< ii. and the
congregation quieted
i'::
1 be -pease r resumed it is subject,
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all*

file
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ill belli.-hr'! the count!
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Hi:, (irami <
One (.rami Cash Cifr.
One (irand ( ash (.in,
(>m* ( rand Cash (lift.
One (.rand Cash Oift.
Cash Oifc.
at Ca h Oift.-.
Ca-h (.ills.
Cm It (.inCa<h *.ift;*i ( a-l» Oift
a h (.in-.
•io ( a h (lifts,
Pi Cash Oifrs.
c>0 ( :t'li '.ills,
(11.11 (_a-h Oifts,

Ii you want n

.0,00,1

1 li >I
rP
X tl*-‘

‘.*7*0,000

C. HERVEY, Plienix Row-

To the Honorable
Ol Waldo.

public ar.' hereby cam km. d again -t purohnrpillX m» a certain order, No. lo, dated July lath,
issued by the Freedom i hee-r Manufacturiiig Forfor one

«.rand Total 20.:->u (.ins. all cash.
.•.7,00,000
assisted a very old and feeble man to
PRICE OF TICKETS.
eros
from the London Mansion House to
Whole Tickets,.£ 7.0 00
the Rank of Kngland
The. crossing is a
27*00
Halve*,.
very dangerous one, especially at mid-day,
I enths, or each Coupon,
7,00
II Whole Ticket-* fur,
when the city i- full of cabs, omnibuses,
7.0o 00
22 1-2 Ticket for.1,000 GO
draysand other ponderous vehicles When
Persons wishing7,t° invest should order promptly,
the old gentleman had got safely across,
he exchanged cards with the obliging either of the home office or our local Agents.
Liberal commis-ion- w ill be allowed to satisfactory
voting friend; and there the matter end- agents.
Circular- containing fell particulars furnished on
ed
Some four or five years alter this incident occurred, a firm of London solicit- application.
TEBO. F. HliAdlLS TTi:
ors wrote to this young gentleman who
Aeent anil Tl tnauer.
had taken pity on the old man, informing
1’iil.iic Library Building, Louisville, liv., nr
him that a legacy of live thousand dollars TSE^S. 83. KAYKA-rO'.. Eaiierii Ag'ts..
CiU'J Broildnat. .4>w Yorin
and a gold watch and chain had been left
him by a gentleman who
look the < j>portuuitv of again thanking him in his
will for an act f unlooked-for civility
It is not likely that all will have got
watches and chains left them, or neat little bundles of crisp notes; but it is certain that acts o: civility are productive ol
sufficient results to our inner selves to
make it worth while to practice them
whenever we find the opportunity

RANT-

i

it d«

concerning

a

the ill

inquiry

1

1

\

MANUFACTURING ROOMS.

signment.
Wherefore, your petitioner prays that a specific
performance of said contract may he decreed, and
that Frederick R- -Sears, and Charles l'. Cotting,
ancillary administrators of the estate of said deceased. with the will annexed, may be authorized to

Hotel For Sale!
TIJ1. >1 !iS< lUJU i: offers lor sale the
Aymmit
well known L’henl.v House, on Phenix
How, a public house of long standing,
together with stable and garden. The
ImJUEB*above house is centrally located, near
Hallroail depot and steamboat wharves. To a person desirous of keeping a public hou-e a good bargain will be had. ('all on tin- -uh-criher on tin
.1. \ WHITT
premise-.
bill v:\. i-w
P.-11.1-1. V.

the necessary deeds to carry said contract
into effect according to the terms thereof.
Dated the eleventh dav of August, A. 1)., 1S74.
JOSEPH WILLIAMSON.

rriiH
I|||Hh

the

At a Court ot Probate held at P.elfust, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
of August, A. D. 1874.

Fpon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the
petitioner give notice to all persons interested by
causing a copy of said petition, with this order thereon, to be published three weeks successively in the
Republican Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
tin- Probate office in Belfast aforesaid, on the second

LIVERY STABLE!

AGENTS WANTBU t'OH

PROF. FOWLER S GREAT WORK

Henry 13 an bin. Jr.,
stable luiiuerlv
ti,

occupied
Spring street opposite
Hon-e, \\ii< 1 c ),. ha= 01
j stable, stocked with
First-Class Horses, New
Harnesses, dfcc*.

fijTS oil

On Manhood. Womanhood and their Mutual Inter-Relations Love, its Laws Powers, etc.
Agents are filing from 15 to 25 copies ,1 .lay. |
Send for specimen pages and terms to agents, aiid

lb It

The Iowa
Invest

money lor Eastern lenders

at

ten j..-i

i»t.

».

National Bank. New T ork. All loans secured

on

ini

proved Beal Estate, and the collection in Tull o nr
anteed by the Company.
Lenders subject to no \
pense. l ull abstract 61 Title, <’uupon, Notes .Mort
made dir«.*ct to lender,) forwarded on
gage,

completion. New York and New England references
and full information sent on application. Swem
Ml KiMiJ
lute (lovernor of Iowa,) Pre ’i .1 \
p.
Hi \ 1 1 w 1 1 Set y. lies Moines, Jmvu.
■

W. PK.N DI.KT<
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Portland, Me

AMERICAN HOUSE
GENERAL RENOVATION

\t a Probate Court held at Belfast, w ithin and lor
the County oi Wuldo, on the ocond fuesdav of
August, A. 1». ISM.
T. KDMl NI)S, naim-d K.xecutor iu ft c.-r
tain instrument purporting to be the last will
and testament of orren 1. Kdmund .late of Burnham,
In said J ounty ot Waldo, deceased, liming present
d said will for Probate.
Ordered, That the said Ann.*
give notice
t
all persons interested by causing }l cop\ ot
this order to be published three weeks successively
in the Republican .Journal printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday ol September next,at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why tin*
s.iin.
should not t.e proved, approved and allowed ;
ASA Till Kl.Ol .(ill, Judge.
\ true copy, Attest -B P. fn i.n. Regi -u-r.

L'rUvIfproceed

|

CASKETS

I

Ordered, That the said I.ewC M. give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this order
to be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday
of September next, at ten of the clock befor* noon,
and shew cause, if any they have, why the -aim
should not be proved, approved and allowed.
ASA Till Rl.OLtill. Judge.
Attest—B. 1*. Kh.j.h, Ri g -t* r.

'd, named Executor in

a

Belfast,
County of Waldo, decea-ed, bavin*: presented
will for Probate.
Ordered, That the said <leorge gi\e notice to all

GL1J

STOKE,

Style

r

f

v

i

<

FISK’S

j

The Sumner Casket.
A

PECULIAR FORM,

WALNUT, COVERED

the outside with Black Broadcloth,
very
Silver Trimmings, the full length of the cover
inside lined, n very Neut and Handsome Style.
on

heavy

walnut and huref.d paneled
Caskets ahva/s
Black
hand.
on

Coffins any Price.
ed

NOTICE

Mistake

Measures. No Botching
in the Business.
All good work done to tin- at I-fact inn of
purchaser

or no

in

—DEALER

^Remember the old stand, No. 11 phenix Row.
‘hill.-.

New Furniture Store
AT PEIRCE’S BLOCK, BELFAST.

BLODGETT

A.

&

CO.,

Manufacturers and Dealers in

All kinds of

Furniture,

Furnishing Goods.
Plows, Pumps, Lead Pipe,
Sheet Lead.

Fancy Goods,
Goods, Clocks, &c ;

Holiday
burned

out, has started again with a now
Recently
and complete stock, in Western Corner .Store, upper
side of Main St., Stockton, Me.
Prices as LOW a-the LOW I ST. Repairing done
at Sight,
fimtw

THE TWELFTH

Industrial and Art Exhibition,
under the

Damask,
and Coffins made

kinds. Caskets

a

specialty. Picture

Frames

of all kinds on hand and made to order at short no.
tice. Slipper ahd Wall Pockets made to order.
ALL KINDS OK REPAIRING

DONE.
By close attention to business we hope to merit
a share of
your patronage. Give us a call before
purchasing elsewhere. Remember the place.
a

PEIRCE’S
,.m„n
m

BLOCK,
ALVIN BLODGETT
GEO. DePEOUX.

management

ot the

MASSACHUSETTS CHARITABLE

MECHANIC

ASSOCIATION

will com me nee at

FANEUIL AND
In the

City

QUINCY
of

a

HALLS.

BOSTON,

On WEDNESDAY,

Cloth

Goods, Chamber Suits, Cane and
Wood Seat Chairs of all kinds, Lounges in
HAIR
Rens and
Bedsteads of all

IX—

Sept.

16.

lid be

Continued for Three Weeks.
Novelties in

Invention,

Workmanship,

and Art

from every

part of our country are solicited.
(-old, Silver, and Bronze Medals and Diplomas,
" ill be awarded for articles
meriting special notice.
Steam power, shafting, and space are free, and no
tees of any kind

are

required to

he

paid.

l\vt

JOSEPH L. BATES. Secretary-

!

subscribers hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that they have been duly appointed,

THE

and taken upon themselves the trust of ancilhm
Administrators with the will annexed, of

SEARS, late of Boston,
in the County of Suffolk, Massachusetts,
deceased,
by giving bond as the law directs; they therefore
request all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate, to make immediate
payment; and
DAVID

I.u
Xtiucf from th.
"itliH few other ingredients,

County

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that he hasTbcen duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of

Tin:

the estate of

WILLIAM PATTERSON, lute of Thorndike,
in the County of Waldo, deceased,
by giving bond
as the law directs;
he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
mak<* immediate payment, and those who have
any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement
T'N

ALBERT 3. JUGGINS.
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STEAMBOAT LINE.
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Violins, Violas. Violoncellos.
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Splendid Lar(i« Musio Boxes.
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JOHN L. ROPER, Pres’t.
1 tekets entitled to Gilts not \» .•.-ding One lion
dred Dollars, if purchased, direct 1> or indirectly, ui
the New York Branch, will he paid then on pro *en
tation, without charge, for thiri> d o from too tilth
day after the drawing.
HENRY V. MOOKE. Secrelary.
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JOHN’ SMAI.L, late of Palermo,
in the
ot Waldo, deceased,
by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore
requests all persons
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make
immediate payment, and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement
*‘»m.
JOHN SMALL.
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Rhcumutism, Neuralgia, Rains in the Side Dai k
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subscriber hereby gives public notice
all
THE
concerned, that he has been duly appointed and
taken
himself

rilHF. subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
JL concerned that he bus been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the
estate of

DEKRINO.

J. J. M if

.1

INbTDE

Balm of Gilead

No better

TO BE GIVEN AWAY.

those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the
same lor settlement to them.
They hereby appoint
Joseph Williamson, of Belfast, iti the Countv of
Waldo, as their attorney in this State.
FRED It. SEARS.
CHAS. U. COTTINt,.

the trust ol Administrator
upon
with the will annexed of the estate of
JOHN ALEXANDER, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore requests all
persons who are indebted to sgjd deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have
any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to him.
DAVID ALEXANDER
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CYRUS STURDIVANT.

WE WARRANT EVERY BOTTLE.

A NLW FLA TURK, TO WIT:— I Ci/t b i.nuro
tPPil to OilP of, C( r>l till ( 'oils' r-ifir- _\ II III

Two

notice to all persons interested by causing a copy ot
this order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said Countv, on the second
Tuesday of September next,at ten of'the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, whv the
same should not be allowed.
ASA Till'RLOUGH, Judge.
A true copy. Attest—B. 1*. ITi:u>, Register#

I
I

Horseness,

6000 CASH GIFTS.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol
August, A. D., lt-74.

DAMOX, Administrator of the 1
tate of Benjamin Damon, late of Troy, in said
;
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented hi- i
first and final account of Administrator on said »■-•- ;
tate for allowance.
Ordered, That the said Administrator give
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the Balm of Gilead is a medicine of itself.
1 he formula of this Oil has been examined h. -..me
-•I the most eminent
physicians, and pronoun. d h\
them tc► do all it is recommended.
Fop Sore Throat,
inflammation
of the Throat and Mouth, Colic, Cholera
.Mm-hio,
>ore- of most all kinds on man or
hea-t, and e\.-. ;■
ling all others tor Scratches on Horses.
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City

1874.

person^ interested by causing a copy ot this order to
be published three weeks successively in the Repub
lican Journal printed at Belfast, that they ma\ appear at a Probate <’ourt, to beheld at Belfast, within
and for said County, on the second Tuesday ol September next, at ten of the dock before noon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the same should
not lie proved, approved and allowed.
AS V THl PJ.Ol CiH, Judg.
I! J* 1 IIED, Register.
A true copy.
Att *-t

JOSEPH
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No man ha* ever lived long enough to know how
long they will defy the ru.:t and decay of earth.
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Ordered, fhnt the said Kxeeutor give notice to all
persons interested by causing a copy ot this order to
be published three weeks successively in the Republican .Journal, printed at Belfast, that they
may ap-
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August, A. I). IsM.
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pear at a Prohate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of
September next, uM< n ol the clock before noon, and
•how cause, ii any tin v have, whv the s^nie should
not he allowed.
A< V niL RKOrciI, Jiulg.
A true copy, Att.- t
B. P. I'lLI.i), Register.
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ASA I IIFRLOl (HI, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
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IV.-t h iii'.-n
ed in Hitbber or < c-lluloid Hu-e, as per-onpr. |.
11 .• has t he count ry right tor lie u
<.t

1*1! WILLIAMSON, of Belfast, in -aid
County,respectfully represents, that David Sears,
lute of Boston, in the’County of Suffolk, and Coin
monwealth of Massachusetts, deceased, in his life
time, to wit, on the lifth day of December, A. 1*.
1 >71, entered into a contract in writing with J. R.
Bodwell, of Hallowell, in the County ol' Kennebec,
and Francis Cobb, of Rockland, in the County ot
Knox, and State of Maine, whereby the saiddeI » eased agreed with said Bodwell and Cobb to conI vey to them and their assigns, upon the terms and
| conditions set forth in said contract, certain real estate described therein, to w it
Brigadier’s Island, in
Belfast Bay, in said County of Waldo, and also the
FOODCOA I AM) FAN l makers wanted
premises conveyed to David Sears, father of said deXX Fy F at once to work on lit»YS SLITS in our ceased, bv two deeds, one trom P. Pendleton, record
ed with \Valdo County Deeds, Vol. 5:!, Page 11S; the
other from Thomas Fletcher, also recorded with
said Waldo County deeds, Vol. 4'.), Page 01*.!; that
-aid deceased died without making such conveyance;
Will learn good Sewers to nmketliem. We are
that
said Bodwell and Cobb have duly assigned said
bavin" a plenty of work to let to suit makers to take
contract to your
who has performed all
to their homes to mak«.
POTF & OFIMBY.
the
conditions
ot said contract required of them,
Belfast Jum* Md, PC4.-tf.11.
which remained unperformed at the date of said as-

hundred and forty nine dollars and
j.oration,
sixty live cents, made payable t«. the subscriber or
bearer, and having an endoi.-ement of forty-nine
dollars ami sixty-live cent-, -mid order has been
lost, and the payment stopped. A -nimble reward
w ill be paid lor its return to me
I ]». FI.YF.
Freedom, Aug. ".Ah. !*•; i.

once

sick make

PRICE

GIVE ME A CALI

Caution.
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each,

f.O

iiaiiier,
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PCM BATE NOTICES.

100,000
P*u,O0u

7.00 each.
JIM) each.

1.

being Iihoiu inr- Iiii-U if. 1.1
quests nil person.*, having unsetih q

r-

with him to call andjsettle the same bef..re
the K'th day of Sept. next, as |hi- booh- will then
into other hand- for collection.
pa
.'Ays
l»li. BI N.I WlI.I.l.WH

7*0,000

Pm),000
luo.ooo
120,000
7*0,000

from the

care

onml, U ARRAN I'KI*
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accounts

’7..000
luo.OOo
llo.OOO
1 *0,000

‘.*,000 each,
l.ooO each,
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l!i I'HI rvf-ry MONDAY,
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Mil I; 11 v ^
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^
II I b A Y, Till IJSJJA Y A I Jl11»A ^ at
1- f «YI

Jv'J1.1
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berries, and are so prepared as to
■retain all their medicinal qualities.
They invariably cure or
greatly re!ieve the following com
plaints: Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Liver Complaint, Loss of
AppcHe&dac1'**, Bilious At tal ks,
Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, Ague, Cold < hills, Rheumatism, Summer Complaints, Biles,
Kidney Diseases. Female Dillicultics, Lassitude, Lou Spirits,
General Debility, and, in fart,
everything caused by an impure
state of the Hlood or
deranged
condition of Stomach, River, o,
Kidneys. The aged find in the
Quaker Hitters a gentle, soothing
stimulant, so desirable in their
declining gears. No one ran remain long unwell (unless afflicted
with an incurable disease) after
taking a few bottles of the tnial., r

^Successor to Dr. C. MOORF.

l.lF.l It

B.-<

place

7..,000

1

Belfast

TIME KEEPER DR. a. P.

^Notice.

-u.oou each.
1-1.000 cacti.
10,000 each.
...000 each.
1,000 each.
;:,U00 each,

( i

These celebrated Ritters are composed of choice Roots, Herbs, and
Harks, among which are Gentian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry.
Dandelion, Juniper, and other

Ai

Io0,0uu

>

KS AND

I

LOWELL.

KATAHDIN, CAMBRIDGE,
(apt.
I!"l\,
:i;,t

QUAKER BITTERS

Maine.
|.

'll

DR. FLINT’S

M U

Office and reskh nc<-hi ihehou-ool .1
c.-rni r of < edar and 1 iunklin Street

Best MAKERS.

1.>. .nnong the ticket Iml.U

list nr GIFTS.
a-h f«lfi,

>

T"o Si (.liners

SURIIKON,

Belfast,

SuT

Selected with

to
( hark;
of himinority. 1 -hull claim none <>1 hi earnings mo
pay any d- hp of l»i- eontt icling after this date.
A I YIN 151. Bin
Rurnh -in. \- 1-th. 1 ; l.
m

$2,500,000!

wiii b.e distributed

1>:L

AMERICAN & IMPORTED.

relinquish,
rny minor r-n,
H- Berry, his lime during the remainder
1HFKFBY

..t:i I.AITNW

.>

A I

■

Freedom Notice.

ti

PHYSICIAN A

DURHAM.

WOLD AND SILVER,

an ino various uy» \
pronounce it the best
single preparation t--r changing the ooloi oi iu<* hull
which has ever been brought to their notice.
PRICE SO CENTS. Sat id act Ion guaranteed in every
a sc, or the
money refunded. Prepared only i.y t. »
MOMESFn, EocK'and. Me. Sold f.y all dealer.

20,000 CASH GIFTS,

..

...

1

ii.iiniiru

30th November,

eniura

V\i)
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FLETCHER,

ui

perienced w holesale
druggist0, who have

....

Monday,

that
aild

July

Jt

WATCHES!

dyeing, as in the castorotherdyes. it is not
Ltwo separate article*
nas
are
h:or
most
dyes) put a single
combination; amt ex-

tar«

J. M.

WATCHES!

>

■

■

P.« Hu t,

SON,

t
Block, Ckurck Street,
tr:.i
BELFAST, ME.

<

£.

«0>ST0\

at Law!

/> /•; .\' r /

4faTl>on*t nay the High Prices for FLOl'll. \V
selling the "‘Little Beauty” lor $10.50

A.

rereive

May ford

are

per barrel.
F.very barrel warranted.
up along- side of PLANT*.

FOR—

will

STODDARD, FIT,

G, .W

soi.d at

right

t,., |,im

STREET, BELFAST.
formerly occupied l,y 1'. K. |tn |e.

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL!

Sits

1' Tftr I
T WHICH M il I I'VFII 111' fllVl \
i NI.ru nils ciiakti i; imi in mi 1*1:1
INI \UV.\I.I VII \ I

FINS !

Napes and Fins, I'nllofk, k.

winnt wiu, he

for Hair nnd Whhl*frrs. Changes light
«t gray hair to a
Jet
black, dark brown, or
auburn color, it tontains no Sulphur or
Lead, or other deleterious Ingredient, it
requires but u single
application to elteet
purpose,and wash
Ing Is required after

THE J IFTH GIFT CONCERT

14

TRIMMED

Halilwl Heads,

D?Bj

for the interest of all
concerned, that it must meet the approval ot all.
I he day is now absolutely fixed and there will be no
variation from the programme now announced. A
sufficient number of tickets have been sold to ha.
enabled us to have had a large drawing on the :ii-u
duly, but a short postponement wn* considered preferable t.i
J --t it be berm* in
partial drawirw*
mind that

Attorney
MAIN

THE SAME.

HAVE A GOOD STOCK 111-

HALIBUT

s, <>n ve-

entrusted

E. J o HK

Ollier
U I

1.50

BEECHER’S

Library of KenflUckv has
tielpnted. and is so manifestly

Groceries !
JEST

B. F. WELLS.

pwstponement of the Fifth Concert of the Puh
been so generally an

A
li.

And

pripp.

AN EASY FORTUNE! HAIK

nothing and

Thf lim it Bit.
The Xewburyport
while, but when
.quietly
t the boys, who knew his tricks. ! Herald tells a good story of a sportsman
f.iadi a motion at him, he began to plunge of that city who went over to Soabrook
last week trout ing.
lie had very good
;ear to get at him, creating about
uui-n
utusion as belore
When the luck, catching a dozen nice ones. He set
rw-as
opened all were glad to get out, ilia basket down on the depot platform, lit
wept biily. who ie-it that he liad not had a cigar, and walked up and down, waiting
for the ears. An M. 1). of Xewburyport.
l.nlf a show.
who had been out to kill somebody, was
also waiting for the train, M. I). told the
station agent in a subdued tone that lie
He icut Discoveries in Pompeii.
was going to hook those trout, as the fish: the most interesting features of
erman was a friend of his and he
thought
■
c\ca\ati"ns in this buried city is the
it would be a good joke. The fisherman
of
ardomestic
every
many homely
overheard the remark and watching his
Irs of which we have eounteparts. It is
chance when the doctor's back was turned
mshing how many tilings in common took the fish out ot the basket, and tilled
now were in use then.
Here you will ;t with
chips. The train came along, Doe
-ee aim '>t
every kitchen utensil, portable
the basket, rolled it up in his
grabbed
•k. :g
fives jelly-cake and
butter
overcoat, and jumped aboard
Arriving
ld> : 1 the Imitation of birds and flowin Xewburyport, lie hurried home with
pot kettles, crocks, dishes, cups and 1 is
prize, rushed into the parlor, where
■■ cr-,
<poo::s, knives and forks, dippers, his wife had half a dozen callers, and,
sunnier-, -auce-pans frying-pans, lamjis,
spliting with laughter, recounted his feat,
i-st mds. flcsli-hooks, braziers for charat the same time opening the basket to
'•al
1a word, pretty much every
the stolen trout, when In! chips.
k
In-n. dining-room, or chamber article display
1 lie next day the fisherman mot the
l in m lern use • ntered into tuc econdoctor and told him that he thought lie
th< daily life of Roman antiquity,
had played rather a scaly trick on him. as
.v.. th
irtie.es of a lady’s toilet, including
lie got those trout on purpose lot hi
iek
i all kinds, gold and silver ornamother. The doctor took off hi hat,
: cut',
iral• and precious stones, were
and
si
scratched his head,
turned
hi heel
..ml :n the houses in Pompeii.
Taken with never a word.
;
nom the retail shops were steelvards,
•aiar.ces. weights and measures. From a
Fan Xon'SEXxi
When a t:ul\ u e- l,or
<t icior
oftice was recovered a full set of
fan in a outward direction—-that is. aw.av
irgie-i'. instruments.ineluding ‘‘pulikins’’ from her into
means that hie is
extracting teeth, and trepans for drill- married and space—it
The
you must not hope
lr m the kull.
: i.
There is any nummovement inward
from -pace to the
•
t shoemaker. tailor, carpenter and
moans that she is free.
It, liowev..n ksm.tli tools, and indeed,
implements body,
ainv t eVen present mechanical ope- er, this inward motion is madebv tanning
j*
l ake;: altogether, the collection in a downward direction, it means
nil 11
:i
token lr u i the dead city i- a I a widow: it in an upward direction, that
-lie has never been married. A closed
irj rising revelation to e\ cry one, show I
that tin ancients invented and per- tan held upright means -do as you like;"
open fan resting on the breast,
-1. .1 t- : thou-and implements and ar- I an
••silence." A dosed fan presented to you
: -omm m life which we still use
means an invitation:
tth
pre.mpvovement thereon, and horizontally
sented by the small end, ••indifference."
ii.g-hem credit therefor.
With one leaf open, “friendship:" two
open leaves, “sympathy:" three, “love
Fi>i Ain a '-.Maki-ri1'' I tonn Piatt, and passion." A “talking lan" should be
a
\ .-it to a cosmetic establish:.g
composed of seven leaves, to correspond
ment ia tlii- city, says :
with the seven days of the week. The
W hat." we asked, ■■arc the articles hour
you are expected at a rendezvous is
a: go tn make 'lie beautiful woman?"
intimated by so many taps being made on
“" <•••• lirst “I all is
our vegetable1 the leaf which represents the
day. A
harmless, that gives the closed fan placed on the lip means “don't
t delicat" white—L
:n'
may say. dazzling tell." A circular movement ol the lan
—complexion known to the teiiialc world, means “we are engaged."
s. -f
lie continued. taking a china pot
m the count!-:, “ibis is
put on easily
Didst Iuss IIli:.
A gentleman who
with a sponge
Permit me. madam; it is lias been
recently travelling in the lower
•n remove 1 and leaves no trace,” and !j
counties tells us the following
amusing
ay.ng this, in apjilicda small quantity to story: lie was stopping
overnight at a
head oi onr companion. The re- house where the
walls
were
partition
parait on the tVe of a clear brunette was
ticularly thin. The adjoining room was
startling. Tlic marble smoothness, and at occupied by a mother and her
daughter.
-in same time the satiny texture, if we
After retiring the mother began to rebuke
such an expression, was marvelmay
the daughter for an alleged partiality to
lous
Then he »ook another sponge and
somebody named John, which soft imapplied a most beautiful blush, a rose peachment the daughter denied vigorousis : Ljioi: the white, that was
perfectly ly
harming in it- natural and soft fiusli.
“But,” said the mother. “1 saw him
"And now,” he went on, “here is an
kissingyou at the cow-pen yesterday morn•■xquisite instrument with which we trace ing, Amanda.”
the delicate blue veins that, when done,
“No, ma, he wasn't kissing me at all.”
defy the microscope of science.”
“Why did you have your head so close
Hut how is it possible to make the new
up to his for? you deceivin’critter.”
lace and the old shoulders match ?
“Well, you see, ma, I Had been
eating
By making all new. The face, neck, pitallas (the fruit of a
species of cactus),
shoulders, and arms have to be treated all and
I
some
ma,
of
see,
the
you
got
prickles
alike."
in my lips—and—and—"
“And does this artificial process end
“And what, you wicked, wicked, crithere ?" we asked.
ter.”
“Oh not at all: we are only just begin“And 1 couldn’t get them out
j
myself,
The eyelashes and eyes have to bo
mug
you know, and John pulled them out with
1 he eyebrows receive especial! his
treated.
teeth—but he didn’t kiss me nanatt* utioii
We cannot illustrate with you, time.”
[San Antonio Herald.
madam; nature has done so much.”
He might well say this, for it is only
The common eat-tail of our
swamps,
re. c in a million such
beautiful eyes, eyescientifically known as typha UUifoUa, is
iiishe- and brows are
a
woman.
given
of being used as lood, ’for
susceptible
He called to a young ladv of the estabwhich purpose it is highly esteemed in
••:.: and said, “Miss
Blank, will you some countries. The plant is perennial
?”
me
permit
and propogates by the formation of underSite pleasantly assented, and taking a
stems containing much starchy
small ivory tablet he placed it under the ground
matter.
In Southern Russia the
eyelashes of one eye, and then touching shoots when they push up in the young
spring
them dexterously and at the same time are
cut and tied up as asparagus is lor our
with the most delicate art. he made the
markets and sold in all the markets.
lashes so decided, so pronounced, they Boiled as
is boiled, and seasonseemed to actually glow, lie then pen- ed with asparagus
salt ana spice, it is pronounced
ciled the brow, arid when done the ett'ect
quite delicious by travelers who have parwas most decided.
The young lady was taken of it. This
plant is found in more
a blonde, and with
one eye treated and
or less abundance in
swampy places all
the other not treated the result was very
ovci the Lnited States, and
may be very
decided.
easily introduced in places where it does
“Certainly this is all,” we said.
not grow already.
“Not at all
\\ e give a delicate tiut to
the car, a rosy, steel color to the nails.
“Arc there any foob in this town,”
We have powders for the teeth; we leave asked a stranger of a newsboy
yesterday.
nothing uncared for that goes to make "I don’t know,” replied the hoy ; “are you
lonesome ?”
perfection of a beautiful woman.”
■‘And are these things in general use?”
"Certainly; you cannot find a brilliant
The boy who, when asked to what trade
complexion that lias not been made so by- he would wish to be brought up, replied,
art.
Wo read with great pleasure of the “I will be a
trustee, because ever since
beautiful women of the fashionable cir- papa has boen a trustee we
have had pudot
the
cles
summer reWashington and
for dinner,” was a wise child in his
dlings
ports, fir wc know where they- come from
generation
bid'

Gouts Kids in all Shades,
Sent by mail to any part of
of I)ip

G.

1.00

in all

at Law!

HA BADEN BLOCK, Belfast, Me*.

»* -'ll business
roni]>t attention.

All OTHER KINDS OF FISH

$0.62

1.25
Shades,
Splendid Operas,
1.25
The VoryBestBlaek or Colors, 2.00

LAST CHANCE
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i! and ••fooled-’ with him

Vory Fino

Monday November 30th, 1874,

■

>

ft!OF KY,

A.NU

speaker began to warm
subject, a lot of boys went up
''a d“ !'. and
opening il shoved in au fortable house, left him by a huh vv ho vvn
•'■■.• goat, and locked the door on the only known to him by hi' once offering
do
Now this old goat was a notori- her a seat .11 his carriage.
A gentleman once known to the writer,
•eliow
flic hoys about town had
a-

Good 2 Button Kids,
Nice in Colors,

A FULL DRAWING ASSURED

is otter, productive of good results. Here is an inA local doctor ol medicine at
stance:
Hath, Kngland, lias ju-t had a logaev of
twenty thousand dollars, and a very comcosts

keep the most complete and largest ''Wi

\v

n

Attorney

^gmrnrnm—

law prohibiting the sale of Lobsters takes
C^ A»*»t *’
" e shall continue to

stock in Maine.

DAY FIXED

Two other mounds were opened by the
in which human bones were found,
but no relics as v aluable a* the one described above."

ility

tin

PUBLIC

party,

Civ

I

GEO. E. WALLACE,

Bye Lobsters!
■—*•*

rpm:l

FIFTH AND LAST CONCERT

group of mounds on the bank of Rock
River, The mound selected was about
thirty-five feet in diameter and eight feet
in height above the
surrounding level.
After lour hours hard work in the heat and
sun, the company were rewarded by finding a smoothly-polished gypsum tablet,
covered on one side with mvstcrious characters, which were, and still are, as unintelligible to all the members of the party
as Sanscrit or Lybian
I'ho tablet is two
inches wide three and a. quarter inches
long, and one-quarter of an inch thick.
The characters are as nearly as I can describe them us follows :
At the centre of
the top is a curiously wrought lace, surrounded by what appears to be rays of
light' beneath, and running nearly to the
bottom is an upright bar, supported by a
cross bar
at the left upper corner is a
form ol a coiled serpent beneath litis is
a triangle, another
serpent, a lizard, and
what appears to be a burning taper These
figures stand in n line, one above the other
In the right-hand upper corner i; a character resembling the letter Z. and beneath
this, one resembling the letter 1 ; next a
dagger-shaped character, under which is
a fish's head
next an elongated circular
■
haracter, with a dot in the centre, and a
continued stroke from the tipper left elongation: nexi under this are lour bars,
crossing each oilier at alternate angles;
under this i the last, figure, that ol a wellformed fish, making fourteen distinct figures in all.
The edges are bev elled and
traced. This relie was found about eight
feet below the surface of the mound, and
directly under it was found a number of
spear-points, stone axes, or hammers, and
various other relies, including what appeared to be the remains of human bones.

Good

Kid Cloves!

POSTPONEMENT!

Rockford, 111, The despatch
says: "With a good corps ot laborers,
work was commenced on one ol' a large

I

■

the

-V special despatch to the Chicago Tribune oil Thursday says that a most important discovery in reference to the history
ol' the moutid-builders, was made on that

day

tie* .Vhhot paused; the chain whereby
■
stht lights went upward broken by tint cry:
Mi l. looking from the casement, saw below
\ wretched woman, with
gray hair a-flow,
VU‘i withored hands ht Id up to him. who cried
1 or ale
on. who might not i" denied.
r.-at

.!

Relic of
Builders.

|

ingmhents. ( ost
na\or
ironi pure

not

and color that

cents i„

can

not he detected

Apple Cider, will he sent to am addle
postage tree on receipt oT $1.00. Cuaninteed aanove or
money refunded. Special bargain* for
I own or
County rights ran he had by addressing
po=t:i»p paid.
4w3
H. MILfORl)
Titch iJr.7. Province of Qvobcc.

Drops.
Alagnetie
.many times forever to the teethache. Something
different than has ever been introduced to the pub
lie. It save'the Teeth and Kills the Pain. Seut to
any address free of postage on Receipt of price
Trial size*.*' cent-. Large Size SO cents. Addre*-*
WRIDH l. Poa 4 Vv'.liimantic Corn.
DORMa>

